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On Tuesday next, the voting on the Scot 
-et repeal taksa pine* but everr day yen can 
st the bast sample» of wlaes sadHonore, et 
t. L. Horton'e, comer Albion block, Oode-

W^i

I wanted for The Uvee ot el 
.the Presidents of the U.S. It 
lie the Largest, Hand «meet 
land beet hook ever sold ter 

vice car price. The fastest selling 
•erica. Immense proflte to agents! 
ent people want ft. Anyepe can tn - 
ceeetu agent. Trims free. Add-eta 
toon Co. PortUendTlialn#. UK-

PPLE
BARRELS.

rB^to"u,hS,jr,,,",t,*r *rint
'EST FIGURE

G* j oil*

le, and will deliver to any part 
i and quality guaranteed. Apply to

•*- USAI

he Cash Store.
HOLD
E GROCER.

60DERICH. OUT-.1 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1884. I McOILLICUDDT BROS. Ptml II— 
t $1.60 A TEAR IN ADVANCE

Xotie
Swv -jrApindemrifScti. 1 
Kuni or SnU-J6eo. ft Wood.
Great Reduction—Mrs. Glrvin.
St. Thomae Exhibition-John A. Kslns.

Dentistry.

Town TOPICS.

Goderich

lOfcSON, L.D.8, SURGEON
a“ —* * residence. West

anlr of Mtntmai, 
1761

Cftë People's Çsfamn.
itlKL WANTBD-GENERAL 8BR-

Aülrto-M THE FIFTEENTH laraedo”ttor
W vV SEPT.. » neat, eenvcnlent house, 

fur 1 family of three grown persona Good 
water required. Soft water In kitchen lndie- 
punmbie. Apply at this office. 1867

SALE —160 TO 300 CORDS 
mixed hnrd wood, plied on saw mill 

" It ILS per cord, measured on road.

Kiduewood. 1968-

\TOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
UKOBOE BRANFORD COX, of the 

Town K Ooderleh, In the County of Huron, 
and Provtnqe of Ontario, Gentleman. wlU ap-grarHHaaBaHgtfs 
KfXSBiXJS- süïiïi «s KTS
California. In the United Mtttro of America

11“ ^ctÂSO- àoCT^AMERON.
Solicitors for the laid Petitioner, Oeorox 

Bnanoonp Cox. — UBEmo

-MISS PARSONS WILL RECEIVEIsk&sss
Froochco«eniaUon wlthiUdam.Dugntory 
after 4 p. m. N oung ladles will tod title an
excellent oppertunRy.of Improving their pro-
nunclmlon end retaining tbrtr knowledge of 
French. Terms 30c. per work._____ lero-ly

__ I - A FEW A 1 LAND
___j end Iron Harrows, will tw sold
t the Goderich Foundry. The Beetty

laltrei ' ------
I from
i by mail to _______________ _;Onl MUfrtf

J^USIO FOR THE MILLION.
e pieces your own Sell

Lists sent post tree on »ppuoeuon h*
\V. c. PUGH, 478. Quern* Si. West, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Pianoe. Organa and Musical Instruments. 

Several second-hand Hanoeln Orst-cUae or
der at reduced prWc» tor cash. IMMm

J£DWARD* 8HARMAN,

BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER, 
EAST STREET.

la et 11 reedy to do any work In hie line at 
—-s priées.

ka and other Building 
m hand for Sale.

cents.

Litre, Bricks, Flrebrlcl 
... Material kept on 

Goderich. March *th. 188L

Fop Sale or to Let.

BHL?

!Er«Sa

FOR SALE IN THE TOWN 
IULLETT—‘H CL LETT—The administra, 
of the late Blmon Shelter, of- 
” tat Half ot Lot Number 

12th oonceeeion of the 
tt, containing W acre», 
ctls cleared, tha.hatanoa

,____.timber. Ike
,,boot l| miles fro» 
and about e

way. There wlTTi 
~ the farm.

ulara apply le I
____or. Lot xi; Con.

_leeboro P. O.. Ont.
Other half of eeid Lot, i 
- time, for this i

-JVBRAHaM SUBTLER. Londeaboro 
jGnUett, 11th Bept- HW.

SALE-FARM

There l»n

barn

rich.

The railway exoltemeat continue», j
heauite of i

Prldham. I 
Lain

— clothe, 
to F. * A.tweeds. A,W,6: 

Caledonian Game*—The Scotchmen are 
enthualaetio over these games, and nil who 
try Robson, are delighted with the photo
graph» he turns out. A glance at hie sample 
picture» will prove a pleasure to those who 
admire good work.

Bnnndero A Son are getting in nine etook of 
coal stove», 1er heating gad cooking, all the 
lending styles will be enrfGd. those Intending 
to change from wood to coat should call and 
make e favorable change. "The Cheapest 
House Under the Sun."

As pretty ae a picture * has named Into n

Cover», and the picture, turned out by Sal.
ws, the photograph*Are pretty. Hie fem- 

ly groupe nie greatly admired, and he make» 
specialty of outside ecene». Remember the 
ame. R. Sallows, Goderich.
A Won» to ran Win* ie Sufficient.—E. 

F. Armstrong fc Bros™ Era selling their fann- 
aseb. cash, at their 
ot boat, at Gode-

________________________ 'ef their mammoth
land roller» on hand, farmers are using them 
to level down their tall wheat ground. Their 
hydraulic tested pumps are selling fast, and 
giving greet satisfaction. _ _

Miee Clara Berry ie visiting friend, st 
Detroit. . _J

ITie Misses Tighe here returned from 
their lake trip.

Mrs. J. C Harrison ie very ill of nerv
es prostration. „
Mrs. Lewie Elliott, we regret to learn, 

an been very ill.
Frank Elliott took a holiday trip to 

London this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meenra arc visit

ing friends at Hull.
Mrs. and the Misses Macara ere spend

ing n few weeks at the Albion.
M. Hutchison represented Goderich at 

the Stratford Caledonian games.
Mrs. Knox.' of Holmeevillo, wee the 

guest of Mrs. Black, on Tueedsy.
Mrs. R. J. Whitely, of Lucknow, was 

in lown this week visiting friendt.
Mra A. Watson Has been visiting 

friends in Kincardine and Ripley.
Mra. William Seymour and family left 

per the Ooonto on Sunday for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Doty hit on Tuesday 

morning to visit relatives in IngarsolL

Rev. Fr. Watters celebrated new on 
the S2*d August at the church of St. 
Ann's at Beeupre, where so many mira
cles are being performed.
* The vote on the Sooth-Act repeal 
come, off in Haltoe on, Tuesday. Tne 
internet in the result forth» tiro» being 
orerahadowi the work here.

Mim Richardson, of Tmoivt-i, Mise 
Mclnteeh, of Detroit, nod Mies MeGra 
gor, of town, left on the Oooht» on 
Thursday for the Saginaw trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. O. Martin and 
Mrs. McCormick, of Woodstock, who 
have been spending a month at the Park 

tor "House, left for home yesterday.
- Miss Minnie Adam», who hav bee» 
visiting Mrs. Alex, Saunders, has re
turned to Toronto- Some of our y-iutbe 
.are languishing in consequence. 
j The last lot of machinery for the Ben- 
sell grist mill wss shipped on Friday last 
by Runeutron Bros. They aleo made a 
shipment of eastings to Clinton.

The Misses E. J. and M. A. Yates 
have opened out n millinery establish
ment at Kippen. Wb wish the young 
ladies success in their new sphere.

Candidates who have not received their 
certificates br marks can have them on 
application to the headmaster, by send
ing their address and stamp for reply.

R. Glendinning, formerly of" Dungan
non, ie town diene of Wheatland, Da., 
and rune a store there. There are many 
Canadians and Huron men in Dakota.

J. Wallace, jeweler.- of Lucknow, has 
been In town attending to the business 
of his fathgr here, end his brother Willie 
has been in the Lucknow establishment 
for a change.

Printed hill heads, letter heads, and 
envelopes have a business look about 
them. They cost but Uttle and save valu
able time. Leave your order at The 
Signal office.

Harry J. Kay, one of onr best known 
young men, left yesterday to take a po
sition in the Central Bank, Toronto. 
Harry wss a favorite in town, and wUl 
be missed in many circles.

The Miseee Mabel and Ella McGregor, 
daughters of Capt. Gregor McGregor, of 
the Oconto, returned to their home on 
Sunday last, after spending their vacation 
at the farm of 0. L. McIntosh.

Br». Stephen Perry, of St. Thomae, 
lies been appointed D. D. G. M. for 
Huron Lodge, No. 62< lr-t). O. F. and 
Bro. Judge I. F. Toms, tp a similar posi- 
tion f(* Huron Eacampumif. .

Conductor Higgins, wito end daugh
ter' have gone on a visit t* friends in 
Toronto. Mr. Higgins will aleo consult 
some of the eminent physicians qf the 
Qtiéetfoity rsgsHing Ri* ailment 

Miss Nolan, of Brantford, well-known 
and much admired in Hamilton as a <on- 

a Roidy, thé

Mrs. Wm. Revel!, and family, of To
ronto, arrived from Bey City, Mich., »n 
Sunday and were the guests of Miss Me 
Gillicuddy during the week. They are 
greatly pleased with Goderich as a sum
mer resort -

On Saturday last. Writ. McLean ship-1 ie joy in Manchester once more, 
ped from Goderich station, eleven car ' 
load

Manchester Bridge Outran,—The 
bridge at Manchester was opened for 
trafic on Saturday. The teste proved 
satisfactory. Four teams, two abreast, 
cany stone, and weighing IS tons, euc- 

isafuUy crossed the strueture. There

Misa Frankie Sa-age, °f Buffalo, is 10pran0i have secured good engage
vieitmg her sister, Mr». G. W. Berry. -- ■’ 1 '---- *

Mrs. Clarke and child, of Detroit, t* 
i Miller, Maple street.

tralto singer, and Miss 1

the gueats of James
Mise, Frances McLean, left for the 

Wesleyan College at Hamilton, on Tuee- 
day. -1J

W. Lount, Q.C., of Qarrie, will con
duct the crown busineie at the fall as- 

ica.
Mrs. Fisher, of Kincardine, ha* be^n 

town, visiting«owning % few days if

-Good servant girl to gd to 
Apply at .Park Houw,

Children, of 
: week of Mrs. Park,

trace. 
ad rep#

10 acres, wll
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*4 for

LE —JTHTAT 
Won-sL 

schoo

u^cellars, Ac. 
....... ............ The propertyfgftAfto tL.Mer

frame ho 
, Patrick's L 
reasonable t 

beside» p 
pantries. -I»

' ilshed In its.

KKIOR SALFuR TO RBNT-THAT

ri't^aS^Syâ^iToes h sniebuslncss. 
Possession on 1st of Sept, or sooner If requlr- 
eÏTerma reasonable. For partienlarsapply 
to A. ALLEN. Dorioo P: O. - \ 4860-jm

a TOR SALB-LOT6 8 ANJ

Mrs- Berry of Detroit, returned to her 
home,-accompanied by Mias Leila Berry, 
el town-.

William KeMy, of BrneaeU, was com
mitted to gaol f-ir vagrancy, on Wednes
day laat.

Wanted.
Woodstock.
Goderich.

Ml», Fisher andÉfhildren, of Clinton, 
Sere the guests last w 
East street.

Mrs. Pillas, of Kingston, is here to 
remain with her sister, Mrs. Smeath, 
iuriwg- her fllhwa.

Plume are not up |o,the average .in 
quality this year in Huron, owing to-the 
prolonged drought.

Miss Teneman, the music teacher, has 
d from her VscstjOn 

her clssei
Wakefield returned to her home, 

■ntfurd, after a pleaeact visit at 
Mrs. W. McLean’s.

Miss Lizzie Cattle left for Alma Col
lege, St. Thomas, on Wednesday, to at 
tend to her studies. ,
'Miss Cooke, orgamtt St. Peter's, re

turned to her duties last week, aftet 
taking her vacation.

j. 0. Harrieon came by steamer Ocon
to on Sunday evening, on business con 
nected with the rink.

Misa Mou lit cas Us a$d Miss Durin, of 
Clinton, are the fcueets of R- G/pey 
nofds, Deputy Sheriff.

Mise left for.the Forest City <
1 oleet

returned

QTORB TO RENT OR SELL— BE-
OlNGonINO on corner of good gravel road-House 

stories. In good repair. Store 30x24, with ». -ied .table and 1 acre land. 
- Term» ra»7- A^ply to

» room, wood ahi
mall. Term 
, Sheppard ton.

JARM TO RENT
. J OR SELL. 80 aW- » acre» cleared and 
free of stumps ; sfi well fenced i two wells ; 
good barn and shed «“dotlier building»,^In
cluding brick cottage 26x30. with cellar full 

e : a splendid orchard ; large creek

March 20th. 1881.
Sfi2d.1ahepp

r A ACjkE LOT.1N ASHFTKLD TOR
U V SALE-On 3rd Con.. ED. 10 acres clear
ed balance good hardwood. A good orchard

jsrsgBQffiiTg
T- h5Wk8' sheppeîS»"-

Monday tb'take a position in a wholesale 
millinery establishment.

Mra. and Miss Bruce have returned 
to their home here after a two month’s 
visit to relative» in Ottawa.

Messrs. Thoe. and 'Wm. Henderson 
left on Monday foe the State» with avtew 
of prosecuting their studies.

Mra. Nolan, who now resides at Mil
waukee, haa been visiting her friends in 
town, and seeing to business affairs.

James Finlay, a tramp, was 
by Jûdge Toma to six week»' I 
in gaol on Wednesday, for stealing 
razor at Seaforth.

P. J. Sullivan left for Montreal, and 
the eastern townships, by the noon train 
on Tuesday, in the interest of the Gode
rich chilled plow work».

ras sentenced 
a' bird! labor

ment» in a New York church choir.
The Toronto ff’ielcly Neici is what its 

name indicates-- “news ' paper. It 
fairly bnatles with news. The Weekly 
News and The Signal both fur $2.00 * 
year. Send your subscriptions to thii 
office.

The Toronto News refera as fellows to 
former Goderich man : —“Thoe. 

R'»4dy, city attorney of Meadville, Pa., 
called at the City hail yesterday morning 
to see his cousin, Robt. Roddy, city 
clerit.

In addition I» the list of successful 
candidates already published. Miss Etta 
Porter, of Colbome.pho his been atteud- 
irg Goderich High açhool, got k2od B. 
Bet nataie wak lesd<erteatly omitted in 
the Met tint tfweo td the press. w - 

R. S. Chilton, U. S. consul has had 
his boys around him during the past 
week or two. William and "Robert, of 
Washington, and Percy, from New 
York, are spending a portion of their 
vacation here, and the trio anpear to be 
enjoying themselves.

Some scoundrel attempted to enter 
tha residence of Mra H. Bain early on 
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Bain’s cries 
aroused the neighbore, and the tpilow 
fleo. He attempted an entrance at a 
back window. So far no clue has been 
obtained as to the visitor. *

W. C. T, U. — A.largi attendance is re- 
qusated at the Women’s Ohruitian Tehi- 
perance mèétings, to be held in the Tem
perance hall, next Tuesday afternoon, at 
three o’clock, as oomipitues will be form
ed to visit tile different wàrd» of the 
town, on temperance work.

The Schools opened on Monday, after 
tiro summer' vacation. Tty) change», in 

" ri from last term ate, Mias M. 
_ _ _ _ _ V to senier 4ivi»i*i of 8t. Pat
rick’s, vice Miss Lawrence resigned, and 
Miss Spark» to senior division o( St. 
Andrews, vice Miss Béttderaon resigned, 

Prater esr Halton.—A gathering of ' 
temperance workers will be held in the 
Temperance Hall on Monday, at three 
o’clock, to offer up"publio prayer for the 
success of the Canada Temperance Act 
in Helton on the following day. All 
who have the cause at heart are request
ed to attend.

The friends of John WUsim.satpantet, 
will regret to learn of his continued ill
ness. He made an attempt p> out his 
throat with a knife during a fit of de
spondency on Wednesday night, but was 
unsuccessful. There has been much 
sympathy expressed for Mr. Wilson 
daring his long and painful affliction.

Pay U*.—Those who have dropped 
behind in their payments to The Signal 
are requested to settle at onoo. Wears 
averse to putting claims into the division 
court, but there are some who really 
invite such a proceeding by their care
lessness in attending to their bills. 
Square up, if you can. where you owe

station,
loads df cattle, and one ot sheep—the 
largest shipment ever made in this sec
tion. This makes sixty-four ear loads el 
cattle shipped by Mr. McLean, since 
Juno làst. Ninety head were for export, 
and the remainder fur eastern markets.

Southern Counties Fair.—The fifth 
exhibition of the Southern Counties 
Fair Association, will be held on Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1884, 
open to tho world. The prise list is 
liberal, and a number of attractive fea
tures are offered. See *dvt. "hr another 
Column. - • ..« u-

The Canada PretkyUrian thus alludes 
to a Goderich man :—John MeGUliveay 
haa ably and acceptably filled the pulpit 
of Knox Church, St. Marys, during she 
absence of the pastor, W. A. Wilson. 
He has rasde made many warm friends 
during his short stay »#L Mary’a He 
(toes to Paris t*take charge id the con
gregation there during the month of 
September.

Honey Social.—A social under the 
auspices of the Young People's society 
of the North St. Methodist church will 
be held at the residence of George 
Cox, Tuesday evening next, the. 9th 
instant Honey and other refreshmenta 
will be provided ; aleo good programme 
of vocal and instrumental music, games, 
<£e. A pleasant tiino may be expected. 
Admission 16 cents.

Huron Homes.—Dare Fisher, the 
Well-known horseman of Goderich and 
Culborne has about 20 fine 'stallions and 
mares which he will ship to the Western 
States in a few Jays." They are valued 
at over $10,000. The latest addition to 
them is a 7 year old general purpose stal
lion purchased by Mr. Fisher from the 
Messrs Newton, of Westminster, for a 
sum in the neighborhood of $1,000.

Every person entitled to vote should 
examine the voters’ lists now printed, 
and see that his name is correctly placed 
therein, and that he is assessed for the 
lota owned by him. A moment’s atten
tion now may save hours of trouble here
after in this matter, and may possibly be 
the means of securing to those entitled 
to vote that privilege, which, by an error 
in the lists, they might be deprived of.

Remember !—The Lucknow Caledo
nian Society will hold its tenth annual 
games on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep
tember 9th and 10th, when $1,300 will 
be offered in prizes. The first dày will 
be devoted entirely to a quoiting tourna
ment for the championship of America. 
The railway fare from here has been re
duced to 90 cents, so that parties can go 
on the 9th and retjftl tin the 11th, thus 
giving an opportunity to see the whole 
performance.

Lacrosse Match Today.—The la
crosse match today for the silver cup and 
junior championship of Huron and Bruce 
promises to be a close one. The Hurons, 
of Goderich, now hold the trophy, hav
ing won it at Lucknow. The Beavers, 
of Seaforth, will play them for it today. 
\Ve hope the townsfolk will turn out and 
give the juniors the encouragement of 
their presence. The ball will be faced 
at 3:30. We hope they will give the 
seniors a lesson in punctuality, and not 
delay the game.

Robson's Views of Goderich —We 
are indebted to Geo. B. Robson, photo
grapher for some excellent stereoscopic 
views around Goderich. Some of them 
are taken from new points, and the 
scenes are pretty. Mr. Robson has used 
good judgment in taxing the viws, and 
we commend them to lovers of the beau
tiful The views can be bad aingly or by 
the dozen. . Among the gems are scenes 
on the river near tha “fall»,’’ and a pretty 
view of H. Y. Attrill’s residence, with a 
charming foreground.

Wm. Resell, A.R.C.A., of the 
Crown Lands Department, Toronto, was 
in town during the past week, the guest 
of D. McGillicuddy. Mr. Revell is one 
ot Ontario's leading artists, and during 
hia sojourn here obtained excellent 
sketches 'of points of interest in and 
around Goderich which will in due time 
be placad before the public. He leaves on 
Friday for Brussels, to obtain sketches 
of some of the romantic nooks in the 
townships of Grey and Morris.

Large Safe. — Messrs. Seager & 
Lewis received last Saturday one of th» 
finest and largest safes ever seen in this 
part of the country. The safe stands 
some six feet high and weighs in the 
neigUborhrod of 4000 pound», and was 
especially built for the firm by Messrs. 
E. & J. Taylor, the well known manu
facturers of Toronto. It is' fitted op in 
modern style, with all the new patents

joy i
The conviction against a Clinton hotel 

keeper for selling liquor on the 12th of 
July, contrary to the provisions of the 
Crook'» Act haa been ^uMbed. An ap
peal has been entered on behalf of the 
Ontario Government. Judge Tbm’s de
cision involves some fine pointa.

Notice—Judicial Sale—Seymour es. 
LeTouzel.—The adjourned sale of that 
valuable property known as “Cherrydale 
Farm" will take place at Martin’» hotel, 
Goderich, on Thursday, the Hth Sept., 
instant, at 1:30 o’clock p.m. This pro
perty is beautifully situated on the bank 
of the Maitland river, about 6 mile» from 
Goderich, and | a mile from the village 
of Beumiller, contains 162 4/5 acree.with 
large orchard of choice fruit trees, is well 
watered, has about 40 acres of good hard 
wood bush, and is in every respect a dé
sirable farm. Immediate possession car 
be given. For further particulars see 
large posters, or apply to John Knox, 
auctioneer, Messrs. Seager tc Lewie, bar- 
yeters, or Garrow & Proudfvot, vender’s 
solicitors, Goderich.

St. George's Church Bazar.—Tne 
bazar hqld in the town hall on Tuesday 
and Wednesday,.under the auspices of 
the ladies of St. George’s church was 
jretl patronized both days. The hall 
was handsomely festooned and ‘ ‘flagged,” 
and presented a very tine appearance 
Quite a trade was done at the refresh
ment tables, the bazar department, the 
fish pond, the fruit stand, and by the 
bouquet sellers and others who “roped 
in1' the guileless. On Tuesday songs 
and duets were given by Mr. A. B. Hen
derson, Miss Wynn, the Misses Trainer 
and Mra. G. Moot house and Miss Cooke, 
and instrumental pieces were given in 
good style by Mrs. El wood and Miss 
Fish. On Wednesday the singera were 
Mrs. Revell, of Toronto, Miss Wynn, 
the Misses, Trainer and ? lisa Coqke and 
Mrs. Moorhouse. The proceeds footed 
up to $251).______

mille SeRael Beard Meellag.

The Board met on Monday evening.
Present.—C. Crabb, in chair, Buchan

an, Butler, Nicholson, Morton, Ball and 
Swanson. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and ooutinned.

The Principal's report was read and 
filed.

Moved by Nieholaon, seconded by 
Ball, that Mr. Embury receive $100 in 
addition to hia regular salary, for extra 
work in connection with model school 
work.

Moved in amendment by Butler, 
seconded by Swanson, that the model 
school be taught here as heretofore, with 
this addition, that the teachers of the 
Ventral school, each diamiss their class 
one hour earlier than usual every alter
nate day, and that the said teacheis take 
charge ot Mr. Embury’s class,and that it 
be underatovd that Mr. Embury receive 
adequate remuneration for work done.

The chairman ruled the Utter part of 
the motion out of order, as no definite 
sum was stated. Mr. Butler appealed 
against the decision of the chair, and 
was sustained by the board in his ap
peal.

The amendment waa then put and lost, 
and Nicholson’s motion carried.

Swanson prote.ted, on the ground that 
Mr. Embury was now engaged as princi
pal and teacher of the model school for 
1884

A hot discussion took pUce on the 
question of the raise of $100, and during 
die controversy the principal and impact 
or took a hand in tie scrimmage.

Mr. Embury offered to do the work 
during school hours without the extra 
salary.

While the air was still warm, a motion 
to adjourn waa put and carried.

RAILWAY FOB GODERICH.

THE BRETHREN

A less» Slathering—Many «

to guard against fire and burglary. As 
J. Doyle remarked after getting it in 
place, “Movingthat toy ie what Iconsid- 
er a nice little chore.'’

A Serious Chime —Wm. Woodman, 
tailor, of Londesboro’, was charged by 
his daughter Selina, aged 25, with in
decently aesaulting her on the morning 
of the 22nd of August. The girl swears 
th it her father entered her room about 
2 o'clock a.m., in his night clothes, and 
attempted to commit a rape upon her 
person. Woodman bears a good reputa
tion, sod til* charge ie ieoked upon as 
tramped up by tbejptriend her mother. 
vVoodman admits entering her room, but 
says he did so to see if somebody was 
not ia bed with her already. Be says as 
a father he had a right look alter her. 
He denies the awfilt.

Barter Aaslews la Tare la ae* Help a 
Liar Atone.

The Exeter Tinuu is impressed with 
the earnestness of the railway agitation 
in Goderich, and joins heartily in the 
following proposition :—“The Goderich 
people are aiive to the interests of their 
town with reference to obtaining more 
railway facilities, and are trying to have 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce, which be
longs to the C. V. R., extended to that 
towti. Now as there is a chirter grant
ed for a road fre tn Woodstock via 8t. 
Marys and Eieter to some point on the 
lake" would it not be advisable, seeing 
Goderich is determined to have another 
line, that some steps be taken to have 
the line from Woodstock built, so that if 
there is any advantage in increased rail
way facilities, Exeter and vicinity may 
share in it. This road would connect at 
Woodstock with the Credit Velley.which 
is also part of the Canadian Pacific. If 
Goderich succeed* in securing the ex
tension of the T. ; Q. & B. Exeter and 
this section of country may hid adieu to 
any more railway accommodation than 
they have at present.”

Accoyling tu recent intelligence from 
the old world, good pavement is to be 
given up in London, and the old Mac
adam system restored. The former is 
said to have not only failed to realize the 
expected advantages, hut has led,accord 
ing to Prof. Tyndall's report, to serious 
affections of the eyes and lungs ; that is 
continual watering, the wood became 
saturated with street filth, and then, un 
dor the influence of the hot sun, gave 

1 forth a pernxioui species vf duat._

During the past week a.body ef Chrie-. 
tiens, known as Brethren, haw bee* 
gathered at a general meeting at Gode
rich, and have held servie»» in the dnll 
ahed and preaching meetings on the 
square, in the park and at the dock. 
The meeting waa largely attended by 
Brethren from outside peints, and waa 
one of the most respectable religion» 
gathering» we have ever seen. Aiqpn-» 
those present weie Lord A. P. Cecil, 
Buchanan, of Detroit, and Messrs. 
Hale, of Brantford, Gowdy and Stovall, 
of Guelph, Ronayne, ef Chicago,.Somer
ville, of Dnndaa, Raneford and Brown, 
of Clinton, and a number of other». The 
work of the gathering was of a quiet, 
earnest character, and waa in marked 
contrait to the jubilee of the Lord’e 
Army held here same time age. The 
exercises consisted of three meeting» 
each day for gospel reading and gospel 
preaching, at which a full and free invi
tation to accept of the Saviout waa ex
tended to all. There were several 
able preachers at the gathering, who 
spoke forcibly and well on the plan of 
salvation. Mr. Buchanan, Lord Cecil, 
and Messrs. Hayhoe, Ronayne, Stroer- 
ville, Hale, Lundy, Manger and Mc
Caffrey, uere the principal speakers, and 
were always sure of of attentive congre
gations. The following. wa« the order of 
preaching :

Thursday—7 p.m.—Ronayne, Hale . 
and A. J. Mauger.

Friday—10 a.iu.—Lord Cecil audT 
chanan. 3 p.m.—Lord Cecil and Bn- 
ehanan.

Saturday—10 a. m. —Hayhoe and Hale,
3 p. ro. —Hayhoe and Buchanan. 7 p. ee.
—Adam Martin (Indian), Williamson 
and Hayhoe.

Sunday—11 a.in.—The breaking of 
bread. 3 p.m.—Lord Cecil and Bucha
nan. 7 p.m.—Ronayne and McCaffrey.

Monday—10 a. ni.—Buchanan. 3 p. 
m.—Lord Cecil. 7 p.m. —Hayhoe and 
Lord Cecil.

Tuesday—10 a.m.—Buchanan, Hay- 
hoc and McCaffrey. 7 p.m —McCaffrey 
and Ronayne.

Wednesday—7-30 p.m. .— McCaffrey 
and Ronayne.

All of whom spoke very Affectively 
about the Word ot God.

A noticeable feature in connection 
with the service» of the week were that 
no collections were taken up from the 
hearers of the preaching. This is cer
tainly an innovation at religious meet
ings, and has a tendency to elevate one*» 
mind from things earthly to a higher 
plane. Of course money, is raised hy 
tbe Brethren, but they believe in giving 
of their increase from amongst them
selves, ana not in indiscriminately ool- 
lecting Isom unconverted persons not i* 
fellowship. t

The meetings were largely attended 
througbout^md many of the hearers fro* 
outside denominations were deeply inter
ested in the work. The Brethem have 
shown that although they hare been 
much talked aboutithey and their Del lets 
have been misunderstood and miirepre
sented. They aim to be «rue folloerera 
of the Lord Jesus, and worship Him" m 
spirit and m truth. They believe that 
man cannot add to or improve the finish
ed work of Christ, and that if a man be 
truly converted, nothing more is neces
sary, but that all other good thing» W1Û 
follow. " They oelieve that man’» efforts 
to improve are all right, that morality ia 
a necessary thing, that temperance is a 
blessing, and that truthfulness and 
honesty are virtues ; but they also be
lieve that a man may b» a moral,» triith- 
fut and an hot,est niau, that he may he 
abstemious in his habits and honorable 
in his dealings, that he may even be a 
professing church member, and «till he 
out of Christ The belief of the Breth
ren,so far as we have been able to see,», 
Christ firat, last and always.

One of the speakers, Mr. Bucha
nan, of Detroit, alluded to this point on 
Friday evening, and as he has been mia- 
rupreseoted, we will briefly state what 
he laid. We were present, and do not 
•peak from hearsay; neither will we keep 
back anything for or against the speak*. 
He said : “It is a fa lacy to believe that 
the efforts of man can save souls-, 
nothing but tne finished work of Christ 
can atone for sin. And yet there are 
many who believe they can be saved 
through the medium of another than the 
Lord .Tenus. On one occasion 1 heard 
that a man was dying, and, accompanied 
by my wife, I visited him. I asked him 
if he was saved through the binodr ot 
Christ, and he replied that he waa not, 
but that hie minister wsuFcoming shortly 
to administer the sacrament, and the* it 

ould be all right. I then left, and on 
rcachmi: the door met a person whom I 
took to be the clergyman, with a little 
black bag under hia arm,in which. I sup
posed, were the bread ami wine that were 
going to send that poor soul to hell. 
That was trusting to man’s work, and 
not believing in the finished work of 
Christ.'' !

The preachings on the square and in 
the park also attracted large number», 
and the different discounter were full of 
earnestness and [wwer.

D. K. Strachan, of Goderich, superin
tended the reception and billettinp of 
the visiting brethren, snd contributed In 
their comfort in every way.

We understand it is the intention of 
the Brethren to hold an annual gather
ing at Goderich hereafter, and we fael 
assured they will be gladly weloomedj 
the Christians amongst the other 
on* assemblies.
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The night before a picnic, -boil some 
eggs tmtil they ere very hard ; then drop 
them tatoua can or jar in which you have 
earns pieHed beets. In the morning the 
eggs will be pink and will be delicately 
Severed. If possible carry them it a can 
with the vinegar still on them.

A -lovely cover for a baby’s parasol or 
its carriage is made by setting squares of 
antique lace together. It will be neces
sary 'to eut wane of the squares into 
halves to 811 .in the enace. Trim the 
edge with deep Is ce of the same kind. 
Thwa most serviceable cover, tor it is 
datable and bears washing welt

That
of thousands •■by saving many 
dear tines from an early grave.
Dr. King’s new Discovery for 
lion, Coughs/Colds. Asthme, B 
Hallfever, Loss of Voice, 
Stelttuat; Bain in Side 
any disease o the Throat

ties free at F.’ if lisons Drug Store. 
sir**LOO.

The woocil 
gust,. at »' 
members .present.

triumphantly Truly is Mowers, when you can getWhy use y*or OIL «s your Reapers

WhitleyMoved
Ear «ale by

vj

afx
Ontario 
FelleiUe.
by Chit, !■■ ~ --
granted Wthe Kialoes Breach Agriewle Wtegwr 
tural Society, held at Lucknow, and the

A ve^r^retty lambrequin for ajshelf is
____  felt, with squares of plush
<* velvet, put on at regular intervals. On 
the edge which it straight brass crescents 
are placed with email tassels tied into 
them. Thia-theK can be still further or
namented by pissing on it three Hapan- 
eee mate with half of the round mat on 
the shelf and half hanging over. Put 
one met on each end and one in the cen
tre.

A good relish to take with a lunch is 
made of ham. Pound some pieees of 
hams in a mortar, jest at tine as you can. 
Beaton it with pepper and spice, and 
moisten it with clarified butter. Put this 
into s mould, or eerthem bowl,and press 
it m very tightly. Put it into the oven 
for half an hour, fluet it get perfectly 
cold. It can then be cut into thin slices. 
It is nice if used for s tilling for sand 
withes. _______
—For some uses, and-in some places in a 
room, a square shelf—-that is, one the* is 
almost as wide as it is long—can be ad
mirably adapted. Cover it with felt and 
put a band of velvet around the edge of 
the lambrequin, which should not be 
more than a quarter -of a yard deep.
Fancy stitches of silk above the velvet:
are very pretty. The -edge may have 
tassels These seem to he preferred to. 
fringe at present, 

iked ci
most tablés. Take large ones,pare them, 
and with a pointed spoon scoop out the 
seeds. Mis the seed with a little cold

ty, «uvnuwwj •uu *“v
Ashfield and Wawanueh Branch, held at 
Dungannon. Moved by Malleegh, se
conded by McMurchy, that the request 
of petition, J. McWhinney, 8. 6tothers 
and others bo granted. Moved by Whit
ley, seconded by Mallongh, that three 
mills in the dollar be levied for township 
purposes, end that theederk prepare a 
by-law. By-law No. 7. to levy nates for 
county, township and school purposes 
was read and passed. Moved by Mal- 
lough, seconded bv Clure, that the sum 
of §100 be granted for repairing the 
northern gravel road, provided West 
Wawanoah qtend an equal amount. The 
following accounts were to be paid, Jos. 
Kilpatrick, culvert on 6 and 7 8. R. 
§10; R. iTreleavan, culvert on 6 nud 7, 
§9; E. Hays, culvert on 6 and 7, con., 
§6; O. Armstrong, gravel, .§2.70; V, 
Alton, gravelling on 10 and 11 con. E.D., 
§41.75; K- -W, Richard, planking cul
verts on boundary line, §2.06; J. Mullin, 
34 rods 5 feat wire fence, §10.25; dames 
Rose, ten scrapers, §60; T. Harris, 80 
rods wire fence, con. 4 E.D., §24; W. 
Kilpatrick, seevices as engineer,^§10; J. 
Sptinden, building culvert, con. 110, §13; 
N. Campbell, repairing on 8.R, !9 and 
10, §5; A. McPherson, 122 rods ditching 
on S.R., 15c a rod §18.30; E. Atiarer, 
removing slide and cutting hill -and un
derdram on S.R., 3 and 4, eon. 4 H-D., 
§86; do. placing and bracing bents on 
bridge over the nine mile river 6.R., 
3 and 4, con. 4, E.D., §10; M. Russell, 
ditching on SvL.<6 and 7, con. 4 B.D., 
§1.80; F. Russell, ditching on S.R., 3 
and 4, §1; S. Lewis, building culvert on 
eon. 2 E.D., §3.80; G. Graham, repair
ing and planking bridge on 8.R. 6 and 
7, con. 1, §3; M. Bussell, repairing and 
underdrain on hill 8.R., 6 and 7, cue. 
2, $16; W. McWhinney, gravel taken by 
pathmaiter, §10.80; J. Dalton, planking 
culvert, $3.50; J. E..-Sullivan,|gravelling, 
§12; IV, O'Neil, inspecting gravel work, 

■ * undardi

tons,
excess of the total consumption of sugar 
in all Europe, se that they have not only 
had all that they could consume but am 
excess to send as. Of course they have 
needed no cane augers and the cane-sug
ar producing countries have been de
pendent entirely on the United States 
for a market and the increeeed supply 
has of course been followed by a reduction 
of prices.

•Do the Southern States produce os 
much as formerly ?'

•No, net nearly as much, The South
ern States cannot compete with the other 
cane-sugar producing countries at present 
prices. ’

•What proportion of the European 
crop of beet sugar-comes hero f

•Not above 6 per cent., but it has its 
effect on the priae all the same. _ We- 
cannot use it alone ; but we can mix rt 
with cane sugar, and the price of the 
titter is effected to that extent

•What has been the effect in Cuba ?'
•Most disastrous. The tax there is so 

high that the total value of the crop 
won’t pay the Government taxes.

a sufferer
long time from nervous prostration 

and general debility, I was advised I 
try Hop: Bitters. I have taken one bo! 
tie, and!lhave been rapidly getting bet
ter’ ever - since, and I think it tke best 
medicine ! ewer used. I am now gaining 
strength end appetite, which was alt 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work.' Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mb*. Mary Sttart. .

TBswsaads Bar Be.
T. W. Aitkin», Girard, Kan., writes: 

T never hesitate to recommend your; 
Electric Bitters to my customers, th 
give -entire satisfaction and are raj 
sellers. ' Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure "Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the-blood and regulate the bowels 
No family- can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year, lold at 60ets. 
a bottle oy.if. Wilson. T3]

It hag no sqaal. Try it

McCOLL BROS. & Co
0X*

A BtrwiR Bsdsrwafst.
The Clergy, the Medical Faculty, the 

Press and the People all endorse Bur
dock Blood Bitters <u the best system 
renovating, blood purifying tonic known. 
Its work bears out their best recom
mend. 2

-S3; M. Dalton,
illy
i the

ham, either boiled or fried, and a few 
bread crumbs ; season with salt, pepper, 
and a little bit or onfon, and moisten 
with Worcestershire sauce. sFill the cu
cumber with this, put them in an earth
en pudding dish, and bake them, basting 
them with gravy, or with butter and 
water.

This receipt for gmper-cake comes from 
the English cook noted for the excellence 
of her work : Put one pound of butter 
into one pound of tiour ; add half a 
pound of finely-powdered sugar, the rind 
of a lemon grated, two tablespoonfele of 
ground ginger, and one grated nutmeg. 
Mix them together : then heat one gill 
ot sweet milk, or warm it rather, stir in
to it half a teaapooful of bicarbonate of 
soda. Roll out, cut in square cakee.aed 
bake in a moderate oven.

Butter or string beans, if cooked sad 
picked according to these directions, are 
delicious : Wash them and steaavthem 
until they are tender but not soft ; put 
them into a jar and pour hot vinegar 
over them ; sweeten the vinegar and sea
son highly with cinnamon. Another 
way equally excellent, but which gives a 
different flavor to the pickles, it to boil 
them in salted water until tender ; 
then pour over them the hot vinegar 
which has been sweetened, and in addi
tion to the cinnamon have a liberal allow
ance of pepper : cayenne or black may be 
used.

One of the novelties snd luxuries of 
the period is bansna cake. Take one 
cup of water or of .sweet milk, three 
eggs, four cups of flour, three small tea
spoons of baking powder. Mix lightly 
and bake in layers. Make an icing of 
the whites of two eggs, and one cup and 
a half of powdered sugar. Spread this 
on the layers, and then cover thickly 
and entirely with bananas sliced thin. 
The cake may be flavored with vanilla 
The top should be simply frosted. * ',TI

To preserve the large plums tTiathare 
tough skins, it is necessary first of all to 
remove the skins. This may be done 
very easily by dropping a few of the 
plums at a time into hot water, then 
with a very sharp knife removing the 
axine. Cut the plums in halves, drop 
them into a syrup made of sugar and 
water. The plums should be weighed, 
and an equal quantity of sugar should lie 
act aside for the syrup. Let them cook 
BO gently that they will keep their shape. 
Take them from the avrup with a skim
mer, put them into the cans, and pour 
the syrup over them, having first remov
ed the scum from it.

hill, $2.60; J. Buckley, 100 rode wire 
fence, §30; J. Sullivan, repairing cul-l 
vert, $6.98; M. Deen, wire fence, $8.40;' 
Mrs. Lacy, charity, $8; P. Doyle, cut
ting hill on D.L., con. 10, §10; Richard 
Jewell, ptina and cclvert on D.L., 
§29.73; do. building taro bridges on
D. L., con. 6, §44.23; L Ensign, build
ing culvert on the boundary, §6.60; J.
E. Kerr, repairing two oalverts, §5.37; 
I. Ensign, gravelling on boundary, §10; 
do. 44 yds gravel, $4. The council ad
journed to meet at same place on Satur
day, the 4th day of October.”

John Cooke, Clerk.

New Life Per Fwnctloma Weakened by DI- 
, ease. Debility asSJIIasIpatlw.

The Great German bivigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the beck or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system mar; be from ex
cesses of any kind, the <»reat German 
Remedy will restore the •net functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for §5.00. Sold by

....„ „...... ...... ... . all druggist». Sent on receipt of price,
rain 111 front orç postage paid, by F. .1. Cheney, Toledo, 

Ohio, sole rgent for United States Cir
cular» and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

pan
Jot 16. $2; W. Young, boundary hill, Ohio, sole rgent for United States 
§49.60; W. Hayden, inspecting work on

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough» and Golds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to -think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kbpv, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists m

lelelllgeace la esta

is the town of Larne there resides a 
gentleman in the possession «f a cat, 
which is so great a -favorite that every 
d»y a plate and chair is placed for her be 
side her master, whose repast she shares 
with supreme content. One day for 
some reason the dinner was postponed 
but the cat came in at the usual hour. 
She was evidently much disconcerted at 
seeing nothing going on, walked once or 
twice disconsolately round the table, 
then disappeared. Shortly afterwaod 
she returned with a mouse, which 
she put on her own plate. She 
postponed further proceedings until her 
master returned, when she immediately 
began to purr and rub herself against his 
legs, as much as to say: “See how 
nicely I have provided for you.’’ Be 
tween this town and the village of Holly
wood there is a country house which hap
pened to take tire last week. The cat of 
the house, which had access to the séri
ant maid’s apartment, ran up and pawed 
the young woman’s face. Being very 
drowsy, the girl turned to sleep afresh. 
The cat, however, after some interval re
turned, and proceeded to scratch the 
girl’s face to such purpose that ahe rose 
and, smelling the lire, wakened the other 
members of the household, and the 
flames were extinguished. A nephew of 
mine, who is fond of cats, generally 
keeps three or four, and by dint of pains 
and kindness teaches them a number of 
tricks. I saw one of them sipping cream 
from a teaspoon, which it held between 
its two forepaw». - - »

A Dare run.
The Wild Strawberry Plant possesses 

rare virtue as a cleansing, cooling, satrin 
gent, anteseptic, and healing medicine, 
and when combined with other valuable 
vegetable extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, it is an 
unfailing remedy in all Bowel Com
plaints 2

Re» peel Age.
Age ahou’d always command respect. 

In the case of Dr. K >wh-r a Extract of 
Wild Strawberry it certainly does, for 25 
years that has been the standard remedy 
with the people for Cholera Morbus, 
Dysentery, Diarrhœa,Colic and all bowel 
complaints. -

Dr. 
all kinds 
adults.

Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
ftof Worms from children 

lm

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using 
Carter's Iron Pills, which are made"*for 
the blood, nerves and complexion. lm

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
ma* Invioorator, the only remedy that 
h»« proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo 
Jthynas, Goderich. 3ra

The gloomy fears, the desponding 
views, the weariness of soul that many 
complain of, would often disappear were 
the blood made pure and healthy before 
reaching the delicate vessels of the brain. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla purities and vitalizes 
the blood ; and thus conduces to health 
of body and sanity of mind.

lr. the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, ns Dr. Van Buren's Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is sin.ply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

T» thr I»(flirt.
McGregor <t- Parke's Carbolic Cerate will 

oureany case of Pimples on the face or Hough 
Skin on either liands or face and leave them 
soft as silk. It will also heal any sore when 
all other preparations fail. Thousands have 
tested It, Ask your druggist for McGregor <*• 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate, and do not be per
suaded to take anything else claimed to be as 
good. It is but 25 cents per box at G. Rhynas 
Drug Store. 2m

A Wide Awake Drwgglil-
J. Wilson ia always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of-wery article in his line. He has 
secured She agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s Kew Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Cold*. Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of die Throat and Lungs. SeU 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3

Font! Nurseries.
325 ACHES.

THE LARGEST JH THE 00RINI0K.
SALESMEN WANTED

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 

i es tores grey hair to in natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 eents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

UussdCsls.
CHAPTER I.

*‘I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever.”

‘My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to lire more than 
three months. I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several) bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign, but weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life. ’ 

R Fitzpatrick.
Dublin, June 6, 1881.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nos
trums advertised, and then you will want 
to know liow to get well, whicli is answer
ed in three words—Take Hop Bit
ters. lm

To begin work at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. MEN and WOMEN can have

Pleasant Wort tie Year Roil
Oread agents are earning from $40 to $75 pc 

month and expenses.
iarTerms and outfit free. Address :

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

Band

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAB«iB»T STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as Iflow purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up.
Bow Back Chairs, from 37èc. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion.

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office A Bank of Montres 

GODEKICH.
Oct. llth. 1883. 1913-

Hsll Hbeuas fared.
Are you troubled who Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to 'Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package if McGregor 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cen 
It was never known to fail. b

famed to be Known!
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, efc
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Brands 
Fresh and Smoked salt Water Fish in season 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
Oysters nerved le Every giyle Repaired

ICE CREAMS IX SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plants A Vegetables In Season

------AT-------

D. K. STRACHAN,
PBAOTIOAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of

Mowers and Renners
Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE*

HUGH DUNLOP — 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to] Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

À Hobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

wren Be warded,
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce I case of Liver, 
Kidney or-Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitten will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well -rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents por bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. f5j

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

CHAP

«y”
raft*

Willy, 
valley i 
kid* I 
than he, fa 
distance rt 
In seaside, 
therefore, 
mw almost

1
•tree's Field Llghtalag

Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headarfie, Toothache, qtc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’e Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

AJfull line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hant 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUAREJ

These are Belld Faeta
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach! of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ten. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle bv J. Wilson. [4]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co
LAND riEQ-ULATIONS. A

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and In Soothe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from;

$2.60 PER ACRE

M *A;i

A M
upwards, with conditions rcqniring cultivation.

* *.................... • i of r ---------A rebate for cultivation of from $1.25 te Ht.tr.o per acre, according to v 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer Lands witn 
settlement or cultivation.

rice paid far the 
tut conditions

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i.e.. the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 
offered for sale on atvantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cul
tivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, snd the balance in five annual instalments, with In 

terest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance 

time of purchase, if payment is madeSe. full.
Payments may be made In LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued Indent. 'Il.ct-e bonds can he obtained on »p 
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or ot any ot its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and art information with respect to the pur
chase Of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commitsloner. Winnipeg. By order of 
the Board CHARLES DH1NKWATKR, Secretary.
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D. K. STRACHAN,
GODERICH MACHINE SHP

Goderich. March 27th, 1?84. 183G-2m

B. BINGHAM’S,
RESTAURANT

Couit House Squire, Ooderlob,|Ori
Dec. 20.1883. 1922-Sm.

for the working class. Send 10 eta. 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of san>- 

Jple goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both thesexesi 
young and old. Y ou can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 everr evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we

An Designs
Now t the tiiue.iryou with one or lw r - era mm 1 tire, to eee Butler’» reem_____

Jit' Iltth IMCr yrnyea

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at. nnVilocu      ....Beautiful colors, and at prices less than verv much inferior toed, n.n _____

are the host value in .own and mCelNeidld ’** tb‘"

il’*

will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us- Fulllparticuiart, directions, etc., sent free.
Fort unes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abeo.
lutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Addrse. 
Btixhon &1Co., Poitland, Maine. 192
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CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. I

ntwidawr,. ,
Willy crowd height after height and 

reBey after yalley Si greet speed. Nob* 
knew the shortest roots’ to take bettor 
than he, for of late he had traversed that 
distance nq froqaeatiy aad at aU bpon. 
Is coendereblf tees tiro# than au hour, 
therefor#, Salad passed Northtlati, and 
was almost within eight of ColdingKam 
Sands.

From wfisfe he stood the village was] 
nearly half a mile distant, end Wi ly 
would not think of losing the time which 
■would be required to go „u by -it ; he 
therefore hurried un, and wee swiftly 
descending the elope, when in the fldld 
opposite, eloee by the side of th« edge 
•which had previously concealed her. he 
eaw a woman tending a cow.

‘Mrs. Tippet, by a" that’» iucxy,’ 
ejaculated Willy. ‘Dnd, I contins’ ha# 
«net in wf a better hand. ’

Instantly he shaped hie course to 
wards her, and vaulting over the gate of 
the field, he soon came within speaking 
distance.

‘Hey, man, what sort o' wark's that ?' 
demanded the redoubtable woman aa be 
came near.

‘Dinna be angry, Mrs. Tippet,' re
turned Willy. 'I am on an errand the 
nieht that maunna thole delay/

‘Ob, it's you, is it V she eeid, after 
-shadowing her eyee from the suu, which 
dazzled her vision.

‘Yea,* answered Willy, ‘it’s a’ up wi* 
le smuggling noo, Mrs. Tippet. Baith 

Maiater Jeesop and Maister Adamaon hae 
been betrayed, and the gauger» are gaun 
the nieht tae empty their concealment». ’ 

‘Oh, mercy, wha's dune that V she 
cried.

•Dickson*» the man.'
‘ f"ranci» Dickson T 
‘Ay, blest him—him and nae ither.’ 
‘Nae ither,' exclaimed Mrs. Tippett, 

with eomething like a shriek. ‘There is 
an ither. This explains which for him 
and Pate was fetching at Bonner Dub 
the ither nieht. Oh, the vagabonds— 
the villains ! But they'll neither hae 
lock nor thrive for it, and if the lad* o' 
Cowdenham# are worth their lug» they'll 
tie a etane aboot baith their necks add 
throw them over Shittenhaugh, But 
gaggyer ways, my man, and warn Jee-

I etqr; and I’ee g. i the alarm upbye. Wall 
there no be tiuiu to empty Hollow Craig 
before the gaugers come ? They micht 
get away the stuff in boats. ’

‘That’s impossible,’ rejoined Willy. 
‘They'll be along the brae heids si sune 
as it's dark, and Lieut. Orahame it tae 
be aff the Heid wi* bis cutter to catch 
the legier,’

‘Hecli me, than a’ is lost,' cried Mr». 
Tippet,with a doleful ehake of her head, 
and the eoal-ecuttle bonnet which en
veloped it.

Willy waited no longer for the ex
change of word*,but glad at having found 
such effectual meant of rotating the 
itnugglerSTtH^Coldingham, he started off 
with renewed -peed in the direction of 
Eyemouth, while Mrs. Tippet laid a 

eery suck aerosa her eqw'a back to 
sicken its pace homewards

V.
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w rwi* grate,, i» -whteh-efor the . „ 
toga weWYHft VffitBel*tiampto<he Ansa
ed .brightly, and fcfTigl»* pieroem* tip 
twilight diumem of the large roout ao fat 
aa to enable Min to iweegntn* hi» visitors.

There received information^that yen 
araopspftke <%fe.r s«pdg*lara tolye- 
mouth,'mid Danker. '

•Oh, 'ho,‘ cried Jeewsp, -that is the 
meaning ofyotir ex ttaevd inary Salir. And 
pray, from whoih have you redrtved fhhr 
wonderful information T / '‘V*

W«, that doesn’t matter. Itaapr 
horny ia chiefly what concerna aa, and 
of jtlU we haV# now dome to Satisfy burl
ml.-a* 1 .reive#,

‘In other words," said Jaseup, ‘you 
have come here té «each my home ?’

V>? returned Dunbar, with a
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1 On emerging on the quatryand looking
; across Wj’rjy gave a great star, and hia 

heart fell, for there waa Dueoan Dunbar 
and several of hia men crossing the ter- 
rtce and approaching the front door of 
the building, In hia desperate haste he 
leapt into the first boat he saw and rowed 
stress to the archway. The heavy door 
eras closed and fastened aa usual, but he 
made the signal, and waited impatiently 
fpr Marion to anawer it 

,i. ‘Are they in?’ he breathlessly in- 
’ quired.

‘Wbae,’ asked Marion, wonderingly. 
‘Maiater Dunbar and hie men.’

,*Yea,’ ehe calmly replied. ‘Biit dinna 
> be alarmed aboot that the Supervisor 

often pays Mr. Jeaaop a visit—they are 
f" 'intimate freenda.’

‘Thi» i* nae veesit o* freenship at ony 
rate,’ returned Willy. ‘Marion,’ he 
added, with uncontrolled excitement, 
‘Dickson hae taken a bonny revenge on 
us a’ for no getting you for his wife.'

And in a few passionate words he told 
her all that had occurred. The news so 
shocked the poor girl that Willy had 
tenderly to support her along the passage 
to the kitchen,and it was several minutes 
ere they were able to walk, upstairs to the 
chamber to which Dunbar and hia men 

"'had gone.
To that chamber we shall proceed in 

company with the supervisor and hie 
assistant». Marion had heard Willy’e 
first signal well enough, but it followed 
almost immediately on the knock at the 
front door, and on being on her way to 
open it to Mr. Dunbar, ahe could not at
tend to the summons. The presence of 
the other offlgbte with the Supervisor did 
not produce afijr alarm in Marion"» mind, 
for Mr. Dunbar often looked in upon 
Jostop of an evening, and ahe had con
cluded that the other» had pome to make

,!|V<

up a social party. Dreading no evil,
■ therefore, ahe led the way upstairs to 

the room where Jessop sat, and this 
chanced te be the very room which had 
the secret communication with the un
derground recepticles.

■Just 
nod.

‘Then you have the house before you. 
Make year search from kitchen to attic 
—I «hall offer no obetrtfetion.*

‘oo be it,’ returned ' Dunbar, and aa 
he «poke quietly lifted hia hand and 
pressed the knpb in the wall, immediate
ly on which a low creaking sound 
heard, and the ponderous grate ewung 
slowly out, like a door on iff hinges. 
From the position in which he stood, 
Jessop himself was the first to ’feel the 
result, for the grate pressed against him, 
and pushed him into the middle of the 
room.

‘Aha !’ exclaimed the Supervisor, in a 
tone of triumph.’

‘Betrayed !’ shouted Jessup, with tre
mendous fury. ‘ What traitor has done 
this?’

And scarcely knowing what he did, he 
sprung into the eperture, end there as
sumed the air of defiant opposition.

‘Now,’ he roared, glancing at the 
Supervisor, ‘dire to enter this and your 
life shall pay the forfeit. I’m a desper
ate man, and will do a desperate deed.'

‘Pooh, man,’ returned Dunbar, keep
ing, however, at a safe distance. ‘Pooh, 
ppoh, that course is sS foolish as it ia 
oaelese. We are armed, and you are 
not’ if

‘No, I am not,’ yelled Jeaaop, ‘or you 
should have been dexd men ere now. 
But if you value your safety you will 
come no further,’

‘Upon him, men,' cried Dunbar, and 
he and his assistants made a simultaneous 
rush toward» the aperture, when sudden
ly Jeesop touched a apring inside, and 
the grate fell back into Its place, making 
an effectual separation between him and 
them.

t an oath Dunbar again pressed 
the Hub to reopen it, but. either from 
his eagerness or from some other cause it 
would not yield, and he stood stamping 
and swearing, while hia men coaid only 
look on In helpless inaction. More thin 
a minute passed thus, during which the 
supervisor continued his frantic effort* to 
manage the spring. At length he put 
•ulficient restraint upon hia passion to 
gjve a gentle, ifeedy pressure, when it 
yielded at once, and the gràte again 
swung forward, leaving the apetture be
hind it empty.

essop waa gone, and when they cau- 
tioualy entered they came npon the brink 
of a cavity, which seemed a black . abyss 
of darkueaa.

‘He’a off,’ shouted Dunbar, furiously. 
‘But that ia the shaft which leads to the 
concealments, and it is there he has 
gone.'

At this moment Willy, who with Mar
ion had been for aoine time silent wit- 

of what was going forward, con
jectured that Joseop’a object waa flight, 
and that he would be making good hia 
escape by the passage which led to the 
harbor, ao to facilitate this he closed the 
door of the chamber and locked it, thus 
securing the excisemen for the time be
ing, although he knew they would not be 
long in forcing it open.

‘Noo, Marion,’ he whispered, ‘follow 
ipe."

And at hia utmost speed he rushed 
down stairs and through the kitchen into 
the passage. Just as he arrived at the 
point where the secret passage branched 
off, the solid masonry was sinking down, 
and he heard Jeasop coming out.

‘Ha, intercepted !' roared the smugg
ler, making a wild daah at Willy aa he 
ran forward

‘No, no, Maister Jessop,’ exclaimed 
thé youth. ‘It's me—it’s Willy. I came 
taa warn ye, but I was ower late. This 
is an awful job. Dickson has betrayed 
us a’, and they are gaun tae seize my 
uncle’s stuff as sure as they hae gotten 
yours. If ye want tae escape there’» 
time, for I locked them in upstairs.’

‘Escape !’ repeated Jeaaop. ‘Yes, 
must escape for I am ruined ; and if I am 
taken perpetual imprisonment will be my 
fate. '

The boat in which Willy had crossed 
was still a| the mouth. of the archway, 
and all three got Into it in great haste, 
and made for the quay.

The moment they touched it, Jeasop 
sprang up the steps

‘Farewell,’ he whispered, T must net 
remain a moment here, and we shall 
never meet again, for I must leave Scot 
land-.’

The last words he uttered aa hey waa 
rushing away, and before Willy h*4 •»' 
silted Mariutt put pf the boat he .had 
vanished op one of the lanes.

Oh, Willy ; what’s tae be dune ?’ ask 
el Marion, as trembling she leaped on

answered
Ower the heichte tae Lowiter. '

I ft five retentes Willy led imprinted a 
_'*'f "ea Marion*» Kps, and waa 
haversing the heights- in the direè- 

_ OfAl. Abha. „ „
•gain Iffr

CHAPTER XXVI
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captain donaldson.and his no

Noaooner had Willy left Lowdentogive 
warning to Jeasep, then Mr. AtUmaon 

last to work to mpke the meet of the fear 
hours which wyold intervene before the 
arrival of the offioers. Moon had Ip be- 
dette In the interval, if he waa to be- 
aaved from-the otter rein, and still more 

s*s to disappoint Dunbar as he bad 
designed, and secure the informa»*,*». 
share of his owb stows concealed in the- 
Hollow Craig. 11 '

Hi» first step was to despatch a trusty 
messenger to Coekburnapatli, with a 
mesasge to the excise-officer thgre, to the 
effect that a large quantity of smuggled 
gin w»» concealed in the neighborhood of 
Lowdeu shore, and that if he came im
mediately to tha spot it would be put 
into hia poeaessiee. Such a message aa 
this he well knew would bring the efficer 
bn the instant, and he devoutly hoped 
that hia arrival would precede tha* of the 
Eyemouth gaugers at the same place.

This done all hands about the farm 
were mustered tu empty the contenta of 
two sacks, and convey the kegato a safer 
concealment. By dusk the kegs were got 
Into Hie cart, and the «coûte set to watch 
on acme of the eminences neat, report
ing that no suspicions characters were in 
view, they left the promisee in a body, 
and scattered in all directions, under in
junctions to find their way by different 
paths to the shore of Cotiiugham Loch.

Immediately after they were gone Mr. 
Adamaon yoked hia gig. and he and Eus
tace getting into it, departed for, the 
eame place.

It vu now quite dark and moonless, 
and they made their way over the track- 

moor by the dim light of the star».1<
As they moved on, the former kept look
ing anxiously across the heights and out 
upon the shrouded sea.

‘My chief fear now ia for Donaldson,’ 
be mattered. ‘If he should come in 
within the next two hours we can do 
little cr nothing to aave him from the 
cutter.’

Has the cutter been aeon yet T inquir
ed Eustace.

No, your brother the Lieutenant hav
ing learned experience by hi* foxmer fail-1 .... ,,
ure, will not appear on the scene till | w»iit lights, suppose
, . , , 1,., - , - , . - -Ua have lnrhta. reinllate, but no doubt be is hovering about,

>w, and the good farmer pet on hia

An-unmistakable indleatteeef the ar
rival- of the expected émit osa waa at 
leaglhfiee* by the farioae harking e# 
•■e of the koaae dogs, wNfeh Waa ta

ll mediately followed by the taamp el seve
ral feet.and a loed knock en the front 
wet
I Acting on pteviooe insteestion»,, the 
servant <pri answered the mammon»,while 
,Mr. Adamaon Went oh ÉMOOeernadlr 
■with his reading, which ha-did not atop 
.till the Supervisor atood withia the room 
,wsth hie Inee at hi# bask. Affecting only 
then to be tiret a wale of tea pgeseees, he 
laid the paphr on hit lap **! looked up 
with an expression df great - astonish
ment, the others trying to imitate him in 
this as well aa they could. It waa the 
first time Eoataoe had seen, the redoubt
able Mr. Dunbar, and ha- eat regarding 
him with not a little eenomty.

Mr. Dunbar !' exclaimed Adamaon, 
‘who would have thought of seeing you 
here at thie late hour ?"

Not you, I dare my,’ returned Dun 
bar, ‘but duty sometimes bring» us ex 
else officers abroad at hours not of our 
own choosing.'

‘Ob, you are on a visit of duty. Not 
to me, I hope ?’..- , -,

‘I am sorry to eay it ia te you, Mr. 
Adamson. *

‘What—although you found how thor
oughly you had been hoaxed the last 
time ?’

‘Why, yea, I have found out that I 
was hoaxed the last tinte, and very clev
erly too. You are a cunning chieti, but 
1 rather think I shall be too much for 
you tonight.

‘To the point, air, if you please !' said 
the fanner with a show of anger. ‘I am 
not disposed to manifest good homor at 
being insulted and inconvenienced by 
your domiciliary visita. If you choose 
to give heed to every idle tongue that 
wage in your ees I am not inclined to 
submit tamely to the consequences of 
your credulity- New aay at once for 
what purpose you are here tonight-'

‘To search yuiir premises. ’
‘Oh, you expect to find concealed here 

something contraband ?’
‘Ido.' V
‘Another heax has been perpetrated 

on you, I «apprise. ’
‘No—not this time,' replied Daebar, 

confidently. ‘1 might have made this 
seizure without coming to the house at 
all, but I thought It a» well to do it in 
your presence. So, if yoti choose to ac
company ua—’

‘By all means,' aaid Adamson in a 
tone of offended indifference, ‘You will

and will discover the lugger the moment 
ehe dmwi near. If I had only got twenty 
four hours longé* warning, I would have 
managed to give him intelligence—but, 
aa it ia, I fear the cargo must go.'

They had gained the crest of a round
ed eminence, and the bright sheet of 
water lay before them surrounded by 
bare, uneooded heights At the upper 
end grew a mass of «edge» and other 
water plant»,, and hefe, beside a boat 
which was drawn up, the ke4a were be
ing quickly transferred to it.

Thafe thé style, lads," aaid Adamson 
encouragingly. ‘Work with a will, and 
we’ll aave the stuff from the hands of the 
harpies yet. ’ ( .

He dismounted while he spoke, ,and 
took from the box of the gig a mass of 
stout cords cut into lengths, with a 
square piece of cork fastened to the end 
of each. This was tumbled into the now 
loaded boat, and two of the men got in 
and rowed into the, middle of the loch 
among the «edges. Here a length of 
rope ip1 fastened around each keg, And 
it waa dropped tj>4be bottom—the cork, 
of course, floating

Jessop lounged in a huge chair closeJo 1-tfxo strong arm of her lover.

dieokargeitwiUi un weiraou ble insolence. 
Beaae satekm of |be Government shall 
ferociously menace a fitted of aateo-m 
my pawnee».’

‘Who-the deuce are you, sirf seared 
Douter, li e foaaa.

"ttee who know»how to treat a.hully 
llkepeu,’ waa the answer.

‘Iteyou know who I am, sir t I;am 
a gewtteman, and an officer of the reve- 
noe_’

‘Iflenbt not yon are an officer >4 the 
re venae,’ returned Eustace scornfully, 
■bofepee show few eigne of being a gen
tlemen.*

‘Sol* bellowed the enraged Super
visee.

‘So, air. A gentleman wenld, not 
aaaaileet such a keen relish for the pitiful 
worit in which you are engaged tonight. 
BuMhat ia a discussion on which I have 
no ieelination to enter. All that I have 
tosagriathat I: shall not permit you lo
vent any of year spite or passion on my 
friend, Mr. Adamaon.’

“Oh, ho ! Yon mean to ressat me in 
the exeeution of my doty T exclaimed 
the Supervisor, becoming to Wed before 
the firmness of the indignant youth.

‘Not so,’ rejoined the Utter. ‘So 
Ibng aa you keep to your doty, however 
offenaively’performed, I shall not deign 
to notice you ; but dare again to addreee 
Mr. Adamaon in inch a way aa you have 
already done, and I shall take a very 
semmary way of teaching you-manners.’

‘I see how it is,’ cried Dunbar. ‘You 
are acting as n foil, but it Won’t do. The, 
•tuff U on the premises.’

‘Where have you any proof of that V 
demanded the farmer.

‘What are these hole» in the stacks 
for ?’ quieted the supervisor.

‘Perhaps thtv are ventilators,’ laughed 
the farmer.

With a few more strong exploetivea, 
Dunbar turned round to Hia men.

Search. awAy»’_he shouted. ‘We
may have mistaken the stack» after aV. 
There is no mistake about the stuff being 
here. ’

At this suggestion the men dispersed, 
and began an inspection of the whole 
stackyard. But every rick they examin
ed waa solid, and no cavity could they 
discover where stuff could be concealed. 

(to be continued.)
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We have lights,’ rejoined the super
visor ; then tumiug to hia men he added, 
•Get out y«ur lanterna ’

Four Dntema jrtfre lighted on the in
stant, and the Mariner with Willy and 
Eustace followed.tbe officers to the out
side of the honae. Ralph eame from the 
kitchen and joined them.

With a bold, unhesitating air, tlie Sup
ervisor led the way to the stackyard, 
castipg glances of triumph at the farmer 
as they went along. The latter maintain
ed an expression of equanimity, which 
Dunbar set down to the strength of hia 
fancied security, and he confidently an
ticipated being able to contuse and over
whelm him immediately.

With the directness of one whose in
formation waa accurate and minute, the 
Supervisor went „to the second row of 
•taoks, and paused at the first which 
Dickson had named. Then he turned 
round and looked into the farmer'» face 
with a significant smile. To hia surprise 
that face betrayed no sign of uneasiness 
or discomfiture. " » ,

You are a capital actor, Adamaon,’ he 
remarked. -, ,

What makes you aay a9 ?'Î ; . . „
•Because you can put on an uncon

scious look, though you know well 
enough that within a few feet of us lies 
that which when discovered, will prove 
yoar ruin.' .

‘I know no such thing, air ; so you 
give me credit for too much.'

‘Very well. Now men, search that 
stack.1 j

In a moment the lanterna were lower
ed, and apeedily an exclamation of 
triumph eacaped the lipe of the officer», 
for at one place the eheavea were loose, 
and could be easily draw* out. A dozen 
of them were qitickly tumbled out, and 
Dunbar himself dived, into the interior.

But be came again in less than a min
ute, breathless and furious.

‘That concealment is empty !’ he 
roared.—-.“Try the next stack.’

The cavity ia the next stack proved as
, v.„____ ________ destitute as the first, and the rage of the
which overlooked the road Supervisor waa on<y equalled by his as- 

ton ishmen t.
‘Well, Mr. Dunbar,’ said the farmer 

with a little laugh, ‘have you made a 
fortunate aeiztire ?’

•Curse ye for an old hoary-headed 
fox,’ thundered the Supervisor, wholly 
beside hbreelf with' paasion, and advanc
ing upon Adamson, as if he would strike 
him.

Eustace at once stepped forward and 
confronted biro.- it.,..

‘Bewgre, sir,’ ke sternly said. ‘I 
have kept silent so long as you have 
kept within the bounds of your duty, 
though methinks you are inclined to

CSavtsa—1 aa# «sacks.
Have long plied their vocation on the 
suffering pedate ei the people. The knife 
has pared to the quick ; caustic applica
tions have tormented.the victim of coma 
until the conviction shaped itself—there’s 
no cure. Putnam's Painless Com Ex
tractor proves on what a slender basis 
public opinion often rests. If you suffer 
from corns get the Extractor and you 

ill be satisfied. Sold everywhere. N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, props

Never «live Up.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will he sur
prised to eee the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will ccaae, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty- cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [61

in the top, thus giving 
the means of parting up the keg at some 
future time. . 1.

This work proceed with great celerity, 
and by the time the boat waa emptied 
others of the carts'had come to the aide 
of the loch.whoae contents were ready to 
re-fill it.

In leas than two hours the whole of the 
kegs were safely deposited at the bottom 
of the loch—the boat put again into its 
house, the carts away, and the lonely 
iheej of water left tv ita usual solitude.

When they returned to the farm-liouae 
William had arrive! with the news of 
whst had taken place at Jessop'». They 
now knew that thé Supervisor and hia 
men would make, their appearance very 
shortly, but aa yet the messenger had not 
returned from Oockburnspath and Adam
son feared that the officer of that district 
Would be too late,

Presently the scout stationed on an 
eminence
eame running in with the intelligence 
that a compact body of men were com
ing slowly across the moor. On hearing 
this the farmer at once gave orders that 
all abouti disperse, so that the officers 
when they arrived might find everything 
in its usual quietness, and perceive no 
indicationsrtf the hasty work that had 
been done, or that their visit was expect
ed. Acting on this Injunction, the men 
withdrew to.their houses, Ralph located 
himself in the kitchen, and the group in 
the parlor «seamed an appearance of per
fect unconcern. At Mr. Adamson’s re
quest, Lilias brought out her work bae-

waeeler's TUsee rinnpksln.M

PROF. N. WATKYN8 BIEL. M.D.,
New York, says of Wheeler's Elixir 

“After haring used your Cempound Elixir ef 
Phosphates and Callsayn for over two year» In 
iny dally practice, I must give It my unqualltt- 
ed approbation. During a practice of over 
twenty years I have used many aclentiflcallr 
prepared compounds made te fulfil the same 
therapeutical indications aa your Elixir, bur 
none of them proved with me as valuable as 
Tours. To the medical profeeeien I would 

lecially recommend it a* the best renudy 
lb which I am acquainted for the success

ful treatment of that large end constantly In
creasing class of over-worked and nprve-cx- 
hausted women.”
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TBS MOW AT RECEPTION.
The reception to be tendered Hon. 

Wiser Mowat at Toronto on Sept 16th 
jmsniaes to be the grandest political de- 
rmosietration ever held in Canada. On 
that occasion the Reform brain -and 
hrawn hf the Province will be largely 
xeprscented in the gathering that will 
welcome the honorable gentlemen who 
has fought so well end so successful? to 
haffetke efforts of the men who would 
disintegrate Ontario, if they had <heir 
heart’s desire.

Ths rallying cry has been raised all 
ghragdh* Une, and from Amherstburg to 
the northwest angle of the Lake of the 
"Woode the Reform nuise will throb jjoy- 
ffnUy for the man whom the people of 
Ontario delight to honor.

When the slogan is sounding and the 
elan» gathering let the muster roll from 
Huron be a full one. Huron sends more 
Reform members to the parliamentary 
halls of Canada than any other country, 
end when her people turn out so neWly 
on the day of political battle and mere 
so successfully when the battle is fought, 
they Should new look to it- that in fhe 
-day of rejoicing for the Reform cause 

■ their presence should be largely felt.
We heve reason to rejoice over flic 

success tff the “little Premier,"—let «s 
do so, and do it with a will.

Every Reformer in Huron who cam 
spare the-time should be in Toronto on 
the 16th Of Sept. We want to see a 
good contingent from the Huron tract. 
South Huron—the Grit hive—will be 
well represented ; Gibson's standbys 
from the East will turn out in force ; 
and the Bees men from the West will 
bang their banner on the outer wall, and 
■site aloft-the chorus, “Ontario, On
tario !"

THB H30tf ^FAI, FRIDAY, SEPT. 6,1884.

The Middlesex Tories have been again 
treated to a bitter dose. The petition 
against the return of D. M. Cameron 
was flung out of court on Tuesday by 
Judge Osier, and Dr. Rooms, the Tory 
candidate and petitioner, has to pay the 
coats. It vs said that the election and the 
cost of the trial bave nearly ruined the 
doctor financially. The Tory candidate 
for the- Local Legislature bytes bank
rupt after his first election, and wee de
feated on being unseated. The Midd 
sex Tories are now in doleful dumps.

Fox the information of the farming 
community, we would state that the 
“farmers’day " at the Toronto Exhibi
tion, has been fixed for Wednesday, 
Sept 17th. At the Mowat reception 
will be held oa Tuesday, Sept 16th, 
fine opportunity will be afforded all who 
go down on the 16th, to see both of these 
interesting went». Let Huron be repre
sented by a solid phalanx.

Mr. MxaeniTH stated at Selby 
j Friday that he had repeatedly challenged 
the members of the Ontario Government 
to meet him on the public platform, and 
that they were all afraid. But the next 
day he declined to meet Hon A. >L Ross 
in the Opera House, although expressly 
invited to do ee. Courage is not one of 
Mr. Meredith’s characteristics.

A TORY OPINION.
The more unpstriotic of the Ontario 

press, led by the London Prie Fret«, 
are now doing the contemptible work of 
running down the territory recently 
awarded the Province. The task is a 
wretched one, and in the face of high 
Tory opinion, is as foolish as it is mean 
and unfair. The great authority on the 
disputed territory on the Tory side has 
always been-46. J. Dawson, the member 
for Algoma. Hie opinion of the disput
ed territory three years ago was as fol
lows :

“I am afraidithat by the Bill before 
the House (that-extended the boundaries 
of Manitoba eastward) our friends of the 
plucky little Province of Manitoba will 
be thrown off their ba'smce. They are not 
only to have a vast and fertile region in 
the west, but hy this bill we dangle before 
their eyes the gold of the Lake of the 
Woods, and the -forests of the Rainy 
River region. If the line at the entrance 
of Lake Superior is to hold good as the 
western boundary of Ontario, and it has 
much to sustain tt as the legal boundary,

Hebe is a point for Scott Act debaters: 
At the Scott Act convention at Grimsby 
on Wednesday,-Phillips Thompson (Jim- 
uel Briggs) spoke at length on the «ac
cess of the Maine law. “He went to 
Maine as the mati-prohibitioniat corres
pondent for thaPlobe, but such were the 
facts that presec ted themselves eveqr- 
where that he was compelled to acknow
ledge the Maine law a success. Like 
every other law R could not be said that 
the Maine law was evarywhere and al
ways obeyed, but the facts were over
whelming that it was as well, and in 
-some parts of the State better, observed 
than in any other law in the country." '

ADDENDA'S ARTICLES.

He WM «>■ Sm MS Belle» la Bern- 
■er leiMeji.

our friends of the Brsirie Province will 
have their sway extended over the clear 
waters of Lake Superior. The shores of 
that inland tea, with their rich ores of 
silver, copper, and iron, will be theirs. 
The silver islets which are coming to 
light cvety day will the theirs. There 
are thirty thousand square miles of for
est lands on the watese-cf Rainy River. 
Nature has planted pines there for the 
treeless prairies of the West, with the 
necessary article of lumber. The mar
ket will be unfailing sad prices will rule! 
high, and if Ontario could obtain control 
of these forests, the coat of constructing 

. her new Parliament Buildings would be 
. a mere bagatelle. By this bill we (the 
Dominion Government) say in effect to 
Manitoba : Fight Ontario for the vast 

1 forests of Rainy river, for the gold of the 
'Lake of the Woods, and the silver oi 
lLske Superior. —[S. J. Dawson, M.P.,
fleet.

'The Strathn-y Dispatch asys Hon. G. 
W. Ross “saved himself from being un
seated by his own evidence.’’ If the 
tintement of the Dispatch is correct then 
the people ot West Middlesex have great 
reason to fsel proud that they have in 
their representative a man whose personal 
evidence can carry more weight tlw-n the 
hundred and odd witnesses who were 
eubpter.ed by “Jumbo" Johnston to 
prove that Ross had been guilty of cor
rupt practices. We hope O. W. Ross 
will live loag to bear the same character 

unimpeachable integrity that the

I’ve been meditating lately, I suppose 
you thought I was eff on vacation. If 
you thought so, you were mistaken, for 
I don’t believe in vacations. Men and 
women were made to work, and nature 
ordained that they should receive nour
ishment amd rigor from eating and sleep
ing. This junketing about in the sum 
mer months is something that I am op
posed to, and ever shall be. Now, there 
is Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle, neighbors of 
mine, who during the summer months 
shut up their comfortable house, and 
start for Muskoka to enjoy themselves 
Enjoy, did I say ? Well, yes, I said 
enjoy. It’s really astonishing what con 
Stitutee enjoyment for sesee folk. To 
my mind a very little of the commodity 
pleases them. The Deelittlee got 
back home the other day after 
an eight weeks’ trip. They were 
full of the pleasures of camping out— 
full of bee stings and moeguito bites 
Doolittle, with his face per boiled, his 
nose peeled and his head too large for his 
hat, looked as if he had gone back on 
his truthfulirecord when he said, “Ad
denda, old boy, you should have been 
with us ;—never had so fine a time in 
our lives Had we dear V’ the last 
sentence wuaddresaed to Mrs. Doolittle, 
who looked fagged oat and generally 
used up; nevertheless the little woman 
was forced to stand by the heavy 
assertion of her other half, and replied, 
“No, indeed, dearie ; it wasdeiightfel— 
very delightful" And they both looked 
as if misery had been their portion for 
ten pears instead-of having experienced 
‘pleasure" for eight weeks I must hare 

looked incredulously at them for Doo
little was constrained to remark, “I see 
you are still skeptical on the question of 
summer outings, and I am free to admit 
that there are a few trifling inconvenien
ces which one has to put up with, but 
then it is a change, you know, and 
change i« everything. However, the 
best of the pleasure is getting home, and 
once more settling down in our own 
comfortable quarters " I didn’t think 
it was necessary to add anything to the 
frank confession of Doolittle,and so bade 
him “flood morning” and passed on.

SAUCE FOE THE O
Sir Leonard Tilley is said to look the 

picture of health, as a eeesequenoe ef hie 
trip. The bracing atmosphere of free 
trade England did him good. Perhaps 
the same atmosphere would heve e bene
ficial influence upon the depressed indue 
tries of Canada. --(Ottawa Free Prate.

HO WIGHT TUBE.
There is almost no night in Northern 

Ontario in the summer time. During 
the long summer days you can almost 
we the crops growing. When that 
territory is densely populated, as it will 
be some day, the people of Ontario will 
know how to appreciate Mr. Mowti — 
(Toronto News.

a BAD CBAJKJE.
Some of the dudes want to^ call old 

Niagara, “Niagara-on-the-leke,' after the 
English fashion of distinguishing two or 
more places with the same name, by af
fixing a phrase indicative of lootisen. 
This custom has been introduced by 
some of the American Anglo-maniacs, 
and in sections of the Eastern states 
such cumbrous and complicated names as 
“Browusviile-up-the-ereek” or “Podenk- 
in-the-swamp,” are getting common. It 
is a clumsy style of nomenclature. If 
the name of a place is not sufficiently dis
tinctive as it ttands, it should be changed 
to one that it.—[Toronto New*.

IT LOOM FISHY.
The Toronto A~tu*. publishes a state

ment to the effect that the Canadian Fa- 
cfic Railway Company has purchased Mr. 
Nelson’s stock in the Globe, in order to 
secure a controlling interest in that paper 
and put a atop to the Globe'$ criticisms 
upon the affairs ot the railway company. 
The story is told for a purpose which can 
be easily guessed. It so happens, how
ever, that Mr. Nelson, who held, or 
holds, Hon. George Brawn's Giobe stock 
has at no time possessed a controlling 
interest. He may or may not have sold 
out to Stephen & Co., bet that transfer 
would not necessarily change the policy 
of the Globe toward the company.— 
(Hamilton Time*.

THE DinrSBBHCS.
The Toronto Mail says Mr. Gladstone 

is a “grand old idiot” He is certainly 
deficient in the smartness which distin 
guiehes Canadian statesmen. It 
never occurred to him exact bribery 
funds from Government contractors. He 
appear* to be quite ignorant of the 
science of humbug and actually believes 
that it is the duty of a political leader to 
tell the truth and otherwise observe and 
ten commandments. That he is a man 
depraved is clear from the fact that he 
spume a title and consorts with greasy 
manufacturers like Bright and Chamber
lain. The Mail idiocy* theory is borne 
out to that extent ; but to accept it un
qualifiedly would be to slur the intelli 
gen ce of the English people who have 
submitted to Mr. Gladstone's rule for 
some years, and who think that he is 
marvellously sane. One thing, however, 
is certain, that between the grand old 
man at Ottawa, and the grand old idiot 
at Westminster, history will have no dif
ficulty in judging.—[Winnipeg Sun.

CANADA AND JAMAICA. •
Here we have British constitution in 

miniature, but with all its parte working 
without the least friction. In Jamaica 
this is not the case. The island has been 
adjudged by the Government to be in 
capable of self government ; it ia without 
representative institutions : it is a Crown 
colony,.erhich has been ten or a dozen 
years ia a constant state of ferment, and 
is now in an attitude of defiant hostility 
to the Crown. It has a population 
sharply divided into classes, the proprie
tors, as they are termed, representing 
the aristocracy who are all powerful.and 
the common people, who are little above 
mere serfs, and from whom the proprie
tors have strenuously sought to keep all 

wer. Assuming that the practical 
nefita to seeult from union are con 

aiderable, is lit to tie the advantage of 
Canadians to enter into political rela
tionship with people who are adjudged 
by the mother land to be unfit to have 
such political institutions as we have 
enjoyed for a century Î—[St. John Globe.

Btrathroy Diepaich gives him credit for. D lv DL.
The Tory orgw didn’t mean to put in a uTontS’iucJlitotodX jour” I

*»od word for Rosa when it published ne>s in the forest by illness, has, on his,! 
that sentence, but R did it all the same, recovery started for i tour through the 
Even Balsam's s«e spake wisely on one I k>“h region between Kingston and

Lake Nipissieg, with a view of observing 
the possibilities of protecting from lire 
valuable wood leads and of obtaining 
practieal opinions on the beat means ofThe Goderich Reform Association will 

meet at their rooms on Saturday even
ing, to take steps for a full representa
tion el the Mowat reception iq Toronto,tm TswAty, Sept, je,

continuing tfiem in a reproductive state.
Advebtisb. —If* you would catch the 

fall trade—tQwrtiae, They all read The 
Signai,

A LEV ELf HEADED OPINION.
The Ottawa fbui, the editor of which 

is an old campaigner, denounces as a 
crazy scheme the proposal to send 600 
Canadians to Egypt to take part in the 
Gordon relief expewdition. The scheme 
originated with Geeeral Woleeley, who 
so highly praised the hardihood and en
durance of the Canadians in the Red 
River expedition. The Sun says 
“Had he paused to enquire why the har
dy'Canadian voyageur is the man he ia, 
he roust hare arrived at the conclusion 
that it is owing to the excellent sanitary 
nature of the country in ateich he is born 
and brought up. living an a pine-clad 
couctiy with a limestone formation he 
is able to defy with impunity all the 
laws ef health. His ifrequext wettings 
do nut produce rheumatism, and not
withstanding his diet of grease soaked 
basas dyspepsia has ne terrors for him. 
But ehaage these conditions and take 
him from the pure air of hie native dear- 
sky land, and put him on the Nile—a 
putrid, ali^gish stream, running for a 
great portion of its length through an 
arid desert, from which it drains all 
niaiiuer of filth from Central Africa—and 
what would be the result t The sturdy | 
wielders of the axe and pike-pole would 
go down hke wheat before the sickle. It 
would be suicidal for such a Canadian 
contingent to go to Egypt and if the 
mad scheme ia carried out,it willbring sor
row into many a ‘Canadian home. The 
men prhn are such splendid fdluwe in 
the Canadian forests and streams should 
not be sent to work in an African sewer.
We admit the compliment, but we fear 
that too high a price will be exacted for
iV /
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racasa anAgeoaÿ atldeto»-
Archie-rand ’Wat Scott, M Btuweia, 

ware among the most suoceeaf ul compe
titors. They tied in the ired*"» Mjfc
tiens in the- ruamng and tiMidmg bi^h
jumps, and to vaulting with ptie. iStotttervAflr bwt the Cbnmh«to- 
cord, ah both -cleared 10 It. 6 ul » 
recital style. D. Smith, formerly of ffi.cw.Vtoo beat the Cmmdton recorf 
in throwing the heavy hammer. Ctoa 
Pirie. andther Huron lad, tooe1.* 
good plaw in the heavy weight eompetl-
***Boyd and fluirk gave tome capital 
exhibitions of running. The 
was good,-end the events were well con
tested, We-append the 

runs list.
Throwing light hammer-let D.

Smith, 109 feet 7 inches ;
97 feet 6 inches ; 3rd, J. D. McColl, w> 
feet 6 inches. . . . n

Throwing heavy! hammer-lst, v- 
-Smith, 92 ft. 10 m. ; 2nd, O. Rwry, t» 
ft 8 in ; «rf, A Scott, 76 ft lOw- 

Putting-light stone—let, A. Soott, _ ao 
ft. 10in.t2nd, fl. Perre, «R. Ill m“ 
3rd, J- D. McColl. 42 ft. 9 to - 

Potting heavy atone- !tetJ- 
Coll, 36 ft 1 in.; 2nd, A. Stett, 35 ft 1 
in. : 3rd, L. Sinclair, 34 ft 11 “>• „a

Tossing the caber—let. D. S™1*» ?
ft 11 in. ; .2nd, J. D. McColl ; 3rd, G

Throwing66 lbs., high—ltt, J D Mo- 
CoU, 10 ft 10 to; 2nü, G Perry, 10 It 6 
in. ; 3rd, A Scott, 10 ft.

Highland fling in costume-let, w 
Matheeon ; 2nd, Jss Anderson ; 3rd, U
A*S«N*rf dance—1st G Matheson ; 2nd J 
Heddridge ; 3rd J Foth-nngham.

Heel-and-toe—1st G Matheeon , 2nd 
Jss Moon ; 3rd G Angus.

Highland fling, for boys and girls un 
der'.lO year*—1st Islay McIntyre ; -nd 
Robbie Burn» ; 3rd J McIntyre.

Beat dressed Hirhlandcr at hm own 
expense—1st fl Angus, Alex McPherson, 
Geo Matheeon.

Pibroch—R Moon, McIntyre. Geo
8*Strathepey and reel»—1st Angus Me 

Donald ; 2nd G Angus ; 3rd J Moon.
March--1st Angus McDonald ; 2nd G 

H Smith ; 3rd O Angus 
Running long jump—1st W 

2nd A Doupe ; 3rd Robinson.
Standing long jump—1st W F Scott , 

2nd ABctit ; 3rd J.Quirk.
Running hop, step and jump—1st A 

Doupe ; 2nd W F Scott ; 3rd E 8 Tie-

Sunning high jump—1st V F Scott ; 
2nd A Soott ; 3rd W Boyd.

Standing high jump—1st W F Sfiott , 
2nd A Scott ; 3rd W Boyd.

Alternate jockey race, in paire—1st 
Robinson and Farrell ; 2nd, Saunders 
and Tisdale ; 3rd Boyd and Quirk.

Vaulting with pole—A Soott and » 
F Scott tied at 10 ft 6 in. ; 3rd R Brown 

Walking match-let 0 «Smith ; 2nd 
T. Hynes ; 3rd, A Woods.

Highland fling, boys under 14 years— 
1st Harry McIntyre ; 2nd Robbie Mc
Pherson ; 3rd John Ratterey.

Highland fling, girl* under 14 years- 
1st Bells Gordon ; 2cd Blanche Cruick- 
shanks ; 3rd Islay McIntyre.

Scotch reel, girls—1st Islay McIntyre ; 
2nd Bella Gordon ; 3rd Blanche Cruick- 
shanka.

Best dressed boy in Highlandcoetume— 
1st R McPhereon ; 2nd Harry McIntyre; 
3rd Alex McIntyre. '

Hurdle race—1st A Scott ; 2nd J 
Quirk ; 3rd E 6 Tisdale.

Obstacle race—1st A Robinson ; 2nd 
J Colwell ; 3rd Wm Saunders.

Tug-of-war—Won by North Perth. 
Boy’s race—1st D C Ross ; 2nd Wm 

Fsrley ; 3rd W Boyd.
2nd A

Sarnie-Meet with another, priteuet i
tWk Dftohar. «toÇ* 4
and who was to have served thfi 

____length of. time aa Drake for a simi
lar offence, who had been along with 
Drake, sentenced to a like term. The 
reason why their second prisoner did not 
aaootipany them yesterday, as they pass
ed through the city, was the enactment 
of a tragedy at midnight on Thursday 
last, aed the fact that his corpse now 
lies at the bottom of Lake Superior. 
The following are the details of the af
fair : The two prisoners, who were con
victed on the charge of larceny, were 
taken cat hoard th# Ontario with both 
hands and feet securely shackled. As 
they were not considered desperate char
acters, Deputy Sheriff Clark ordered, as 
soon ae the boat steamed out of the har
bor, that they be placed in a state-room 
and their hands unshackled. Their feet 
were fettered by a heavy chain, which 
held the two men together, but other
wise they were quite at liberty. To 
guard against any possible escape, Mr. 
Clark’s assistants was placed as sentry 
at the door ot the room where they were 
confined. So they arranged everything 
securely, and the Ontario steamed out in 
the darkness to the open lake. When 
about three miles from the shore the 
sentry had occasion to step forward to 
speak to the captain for a moment or two 
It was only for a moment or two, but 
the two prisoners inside, who had ap
parently been preparing for it, «ook ad
vantage of the Brief space to strike for 
their liberty. He was on the point of 
taming to go back to his place, when 
the door was suddenly thrown open with 
a crash. Before he could collect his 
senses, the two men rushed out,and with 
a single leap both cleared the bulwarks 
and plunged into the lake. The engines 
were immediately reversed, and a boat 
lowered and manned and sent in search 
of the men, both of whom were seen to 
strike out vigorously for the shore. At 
the water was cold, it was thought that 
both would soon succumb, and by their 
cries indicate their position. Smothered 
cries, at though coming from drowning 
men, were at length heard about four 
hundred yards from the ship in the di
rection of the shore. The searching 
party made for the spot with all speed 
and succeeded in rescuing Drake, who 
was in a very exhausted condition. Hit 
companion, who was weighed by the 
chain around hii legs, which had been 
wrenched from Drake’s ankle, had sunk 
to rise no more. The weight of the 
chain, which was considerable,moat have 
sunk him shortly after he struck out 
from the ship. A search was made tor 
the body, but to no purpose, and the 
party pulled back to the steamer. Drake 
was given the best medical attendance on 
being taken on board, sad soon recover
ed from the effects of his cold bath.

irley ; :3rd w
Mile race—let S Colwell 

Woods ; 3rd Saunders.
The concert in the evening was over

crowded, many persons not oeing able to 
admission. Maggie Barr, Miss Cole, 
John Drumgole and others gave vocal 
selection^ and Misa Livingstone, daugh
ter of chief N. M. Livingstone, proved 
herself to be an uncommonly good elocu
tionist. A number of dancers also gave 
exhibitions of their skill. While Geordie 
Matheson wa ati the height of his High
land fling, an “auld body" in the audi
ence caught the infection, sprang to her 
feet, ana to the delight of all showed a 
lively toe. Oeorfie saw the old lady, 
and responded gaily, while Smith the 
piper grew redder, and clutched hit 
instrument to keep it from jumping from 
his grasp. The eld lady snapped her 
fingers, flung up her feet in true Scotch 
fashion, while a broad and happy smile 
illumined her face, and her enthusiastic 
“hech,” brought answer again and again 
from the champion,who was merrily foot
ing it on the platform. The audience rose 
to their feet to thoroughly enjojf the 
spectacle, and the Lieutenant. -Governor 
found it impossible to maintain hit 
gravity. It was a “ground" scene.

Every effort was put forth by the 
Perth Caledonian society'to make visit
ors feel at home. We cannot refrain 
from expressing our high opinion at the 
way in which the various officials tried 
to do their duty to all with whom they 
came in contact Alex. Matheson, sec
retary, N. M. Livingstone, chief, and 
J. D. Stewart, general manager, did all 
in their power to make the games a suc
cess, and we must congratulate them 
and the society upon the result

The rnreef Egyptlaa ExpeaiUaa.

A London cablegram says : The ex
pedition for the relief of General Gordon 
is to be on a much larger scale than at 
first contemplated. The War Office 
contracted for 400 more boats cn the 
Nile, they being rendered necessary by 
the large additional contingent of troops 
which it is now decided shall be sent. 
This change of plans it due to the stipu
lations of Lord Wolseley, who, when re
quested by the Government to take the 
chief command, made it a condition that 
the expedition should be on a scale ade
quate to the difficulties to be encounter
ed. Order* have been sent off to-day to 
employ extra hands at Woolwich and 
Dep'ford, who will work day and night 
until the requisite stores are ready and on 
board. Notwithstanding General Wolae- 
ley’a recently pronounced opinion in 
favor of shortened enlistments and 
youthful soldiers, he now insists that the 
corps shall consist only of seasoned 
veterans, not likely to succumb to fatigue 
in a tropical climate. The increased 
force is required to keep open the line of 
communication from Wady Haifa to 
Khartoum, and to chastise any rebelli
ous tribes likely to attack the expedition 
in the rear. Lord Wolseley will start 
for Egypt on Sunday.

The British newspapers approve of the 
despatch of Lord Wolseley to Egypt 
The official announcement of his ap
pointment says the preparations which 
hire been in progress for some weeks 
for the expedition up the Nile resemble, 
in a great degree, those adopted in 1870 
for the Red River expedition, which 
gave Lord Wolseley an experience which 
no other officer possesses. Lord Wolse
ley’» appointment is due to the statement 
General Stephenson that the present 
plan for the campaign via the Nile is im- 
p radicle.

OOUNTT CURRENCY.
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»*• Hamlin has adU hur fam 
on the Sod eon. of Stephen, I 
Inti* to Barnaul Senders, for

, Thames Road, has told
port «Than, north Thames Reed, e-u- 
talning 70 acres, to David Kenriek,. for 
•7*70#.

Mr. Fa. Irsfc, of Bel more, «h» wrote at the late Examination in ToroT 
to,came offsueowfuland now has»first 
elate certificate.

Mite Adams, from Ingeruoll, take* 
the room in Brussels school formerly 
«copied b? Miss Higgins, who hot t» 
stop on account of ill health.

A. W. Bleedsdeli, formerly ul Sm- 
forth, was one of the Manitoba rifle team 
eon testing at the matches of the Ontario 
Rifle Association in Toronto.

Alex. King's barn, a'few miles north- 
Gorrie, was totally destroyed by lire 

late last Saturday night, Aug. 87th, to
gether with its contents. The eauw of" 
the fire is unknown.

RobL Jamieson arrived at Buaforth 
from the Old Country on Tuesday. He was 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Maggie 
Jamieson, not “Mrs. Jamieson" at the 
daily papers announced.

W. Bay, a Canada Southern conductor 
and son of the late A. Bar, county sur
veyor, died of heart disease at t*. 
Thomas on Tuesday. His romaine were 
interred at Clinton.

The quoit match played at Winghain, 
on Wen«eday, between Messrs. J. 
Michel] and Paterson, of Bluer#)e, and 
Meters. Leslie and Inglia, of Winghsm. 
resulted in a victory for the latter by 13 
points. « 2

Fixe on a Faim.—Monday last sparks 
from a steam thrasher set Are to the 
farm buildings of Mr. Jamieson; of the 
Huron Road, about four miles east of 
Clinton. The buildings with • large 
amount of grain, etc., were burned.

John Bowden, second son ef John 
Bowden, formed? a hotel keeper in Sea- 
forth, was shot ia the heed, end killed, 
by a boy who was carelessly handling a 
revolver. The adhir oeeored at Hough
ton, northern Michigan.

The following named pupils of Exeter 
school, who wrote at the noe-profee- 
tional examination for teacher’s certifi
cates, obtained 2d class grade B certifi
cates Misses A. and L B. Gregory, L 
McCall om, and Miss. Croley.

Mrs. Rosa Hawley, of Sunshine, wee 
committed to gaol feet week, for being 
insane and dangerous to beat large. She 
was token there by F. 8. Seott. It is 
hoped that under proper treatment she 
may soon recover su she leaves a family 
of four small children.

Nine companies have entered for the 
how reel race on Caledonian Day, and 
several more are expected. All are look
ing to one of the biggest days Bruwelr 
has ever had ; all the beet athletes have 
ei tered for the games, being the biggest 
array ever got together in Canada.

In the Canada Company matches a* 
the Ontario Rifle Association meeting 
Sergeant Coleman took a prize of $4. 
In the Gilmour match, Staff-Sergean* 
Wilson took a S6 prise, and Sergean. 
Coleman one of $4. In the Walks 
™«toh, competed ou Wednesday, Lieu 
tonate J. A. Wilton took a prise of $4. 
Good for Seaforth.

A young man wen known in Bru*e!s, 
while enjoying the companionship of his 
adorable, one evening recently, unthink
ingly put her pocket-book in hie pocket 
and did not think of it until be got 
home. To save his good same ho had t-: 
hire a rig and drive out on Monte» even
ing with the pocket-book.

The quoiting match between Robt Mc
Kinney, of the Royal hotel, Kin«*»tl^ 
and W. A. McClymont, Winghsm, for 
the championship of Huron and Brow, 
resulted in vietôsr for the latter by à 
More 41 to 36. McKinney was pitching 
at a disadvanta. .-, owing to the * d» 
early in th« imvch he broke one of his 
qnolle and 1 1
customed to. 
a return mate, 
ham.

Many oi

i use one he wee not no- 
•n the 17th of September 
. ill take place at Wing-

Male Blectleas.
The greater number of elections for

‘ - 1gressn 
ighbori:

State officers and tor Congressmen in the

• A few nights ai nee some of the neigh
bors’ horses got into the field of C. W. 
Smith, concession C, Stanley, and start
ed kicking his horses, a fine mare receiv
ing a very severe flesh wound, which re
quired u> be sewed up by a ▼ttorinary.

various States of the neighboring union 
will be held on the 4th of November, the 
day of the Freeidential election. But 
there are some exceptions Alabama 
elected State officers and legislators on 
the 4th of August ; Louisiana on the 
22d of April ; Oregon on the 2d of June; 
Arkansas on Monday last, and Vermont 
on Tuesday. In Alabama, Louisiana and 
Arkansas the Democrats made a clean 
sweeo ; in Oregon the Republicans elect
ed the Congressman and a majority of 
the Legislature, indicating that th» vote 
of the State will be given to Biens in 
November ; and iti Vermont the Repub
licans wete successful by a reduced ma
jority. No significance attaches to any 
' ther- -i—■

• der* will learn with 
regret of tue death of Thoa. Foster, 
formerly of Seafoyth, which erent took 
place in Strx ord , on Wednesday. Sir. 
Foster had been n or health for some 
time, and although • death was expect-1 
ed it came suddenly at last He moved 
his family from Seaforth to Detroit some
time ago, but wishing to spend his last 
days in Canada, «turned to Stratford 
shout two wet < igo. The oauee of 
death was a tumor in the stomach. He 
was 68 years of tge.

On Wednesday last a son of Mr. Bon
der of the Babylon line. Hay, was lead
ing a colt to the tie'd. When he camo to 
the fence he tied the halter shank around 
his own body whil- he took the fence 
down to let tne aminial through. When 
the fence was about half rpyaeved the 
colt jumped over it dragging young Ben
der with him, and tramping on him until 
the young man was lifeless ; finally the 
halter came off the colt’s head and he 
scampered away. At this juncture Mr. 
Bender, senior, who was working in a 
bask field, had occasion to go to the 
house to repair a ahiffle tree, when he 
found his ton lying insensible. He never 
became conecion*,though he lived shout 
a day after the unfortunate 
His age was nine years. occurrence.

Ooibont.

of these elections. The States named 
have simply gone as they were morally 
pertain to go. The Democrats professed 
to have some hopes of Oregon, but that 
State has never given its electoral vote 
to a Democatie candidate for president 
except in 1868, when Seymour had a ma
jority of nearly 200.

A very interesting event took place at 
the residence of J. N. Kemighan, on 
the occasion of the birthday of his daugh
ter, Minnie. A number of the young 
lady's personal friends were present, and 
a most enjoyable time was spent by alt 
A sumptuous repast was partaken of, 
after which the nsusj games incident tea 
young people's party were indulged in.
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leyfay fast, to Semilei Senders, tor
etTr
'Gibson, Thanes Rood, has sold 
t#h* *1, north Thames Road, co
in 70 seres, to Da rid Kenrioh,. for 
15,
r. Wm. Irwfa, of Bejusoro, who.
• at the fata examination m Toron- 
une off suoossfui and now, has » lirai 
certificate.

iss Adams, from Ingersoll, takes 
room in Braaaeb school formerly 
pied by Hiss Higgins, who lut to 
on aooount of ill health,

. W. Bleedsdell, formerly of 8*e- 
», was one of the Manitoba rifle team 
eeting at the mttehee of the Ontario 
» Association In Toronto, 
lex. King’s bam, a’few miles north- 
lorrie, was totally destroyed fa* Hre 
last Saturday night, Aug. 27th. »o- 
ler with ita contents. The canw of 
5re is unknown.
lobt. Jamieson arrived at Seaforth 
n the Old Country on Tuesday. He was 
impanied by hie sister. Miss Maggie 
lieeon, not “Mrs. Jamieson" as the 
ly papers announced.
V. Bay, a Canada Southern conductor 
1 eon of the fate A. Bay, county eor- 
or, died of heart disease at M. 
»mas on Tuesday. His remains were 
erred at Clinton.
He quoit match played at Wingham, 

Weneeday, between Meatrs. J. 
chell and Paterson, of Bineraie, and 
ears. Leslie and Inglie, of Windham, 
ulted in a victory for the latter by 13 
nts.«“
ft*x os a Farm.—Monday last sparks 
m e steam thresher set firs to the 
m buildings of Mr. Jamieson, of the 
iron Road, about four miles seat of 
inton. The buildings with a large 
loont of grain, etc., were burned;
John Bowden, second son of John 
iwden, formerly s hotel keeper in Sea- 
rth, was shot in the head, and killed,
’ a boy who was carelessly handling a 
solver. The affair «ecu red at Hough- 
n, northern Michigan.
The following named pupils of Exeter 
bool, who wrote at the noo-peofea- 
onal examination for teacher's eertifi- 
tee, obtained 2d claw grade B eerlifi- 
,tes Misses A. and L R Gregory, L 
[cCallum, and Mias, Croley.
Mrs. Row Hawley, of Sunshine, ass 

immitted to gaol last week, for being 
nane and dangerous to beat large. She
as taken there by F. 8. Soott. It fa 
oped that under proper treatment she 
iay soon recoror eu she leaves a family 
t four small children.
Nine uompaniee have entered for the 

ose reel race on Calédonien Dev, and 
iversl more are expected. All ere look- 
ig to one of the biggest days Brussels 
as ever had ; all the beet athletes have 
■ tend for the games, being the biggest 
nay ever got together in Canada.
In the Canada Company matches at 

he Ontario Rifle Association meeting 
lergeant Coleman took a prize of $4. 
n the Gilmour match, Staff-Sergean* 
Vilson took a 25 prise, and Sergeant 
Meman one of 24. In the Walks 
natch, competed ou Wednesday, Lien 
enate J. A. Wilson took s prise of 24 
rood for Seaforth.
A young man weil known in Brussels, 

rhile enjoying the eompenionehip of hie 
dorsble, one evening recently, unthink- 
ngly put her pocket-book in hie pocket 
nd did not think of it until he got 
orne. To save his good name he had t-. 
lire a rig and drive on on Monday «Tse
ng with the pocket-book.
The qnetting match between Robti Mc- 

Cinney, of the Royal hotel, Kincardine, 
nd W. A. McCIymont, Wingham, for 
he championship of Huron end Braes, 
seulted in victory for th« fatter by s 
sore 41 to 3ti. McKinney was pitching 
t a diwdvaotoL - , owing to the fact that 
arly in th* m« eh he broke one of his 
noils end 1 1 .> use one he wae not ae- 
ustomed tv. >n the 17th of September 
return mate, -«ill take place st Wing- 
am.

Many oi i r« ders will learn with 
egrvt of toe denth of Thoa. Foster, 
ortnerly of Seaforth, which event took 
>lace in Stn ‘ord, on Wednesday. ~” 
Foster had been n or health for 
ime, and althougti s death i 
d it came suddenly at last He - 
lia family from Seaforth to Detroit s~
ime ago, but wishing to spend his___
lays in Canada, atumed to Stratford 
bout two wee < «go. The oauw 
Iwth was a tumor in the stomach, 
res 58 years of age.

On Wednesday last t son of Mr. Ren
ier of the Babylon line. Hay, was lend- 
ng » colt to the fie'd. When he earns to 
he fence he tied the halter shank around 
iis own body whil- he took the fence 
own to let the aminial through. When 
he fence was about half rymoved vh., 
olt jumped over it dragging young Beo- 
er with him, and tramping on him until 
ho young man was lifeless ; finally the 
alter carne off the colt's head «"A he 
tempered away. At this juncture Mr. 
tender, senior, who was working in n 
ask field, had occasion to go to the 
«•use to repair a whiffle tree, when he 
>und his son lying insensible. He never 
eeame conscious,though he lived about 
day after the unfortunate <*
Us age was nine years.

Mr.

of
He

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

,1
«üfief àlle wit 'reeebt hr killed 
1er storm. The lightning sp-

Leed It* 
in a thnndi 
patently struck hie lordship's heed, and

to earth,

for or two of the links were fn

-A-IPIPLI]
— barrels.

oiTiS5ff^S,tffy,I“BU*r 01

LOWEST FIGURE

GREAT REDUCTION IN COFFEES.
i latest Improved Coffer Roaster. I ata enabled t> lidtt ->**. Pure

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

b : ’roi!.

“
strangely enough, tile Watch continued 
to go. The electric carrent esesqed to 
harp afterward passed downward afong 
the eerfaee of the body, and then to 
have come in contact with the pany 
which hie lordships was riding, instan
taneously killing It, as has been already 
stated. The deer stalking hat which the 
earl was wearing st the time was torn to 
shreds, and was thrown .by the shock in 
one direction, while the pony and its 
rider fall in another. Another account 
states : “Hie lordship, who had bis pony 
killed uadet hluf,~ was -struck on the 
fcrdbeed by the lightning, which made a 
deep wound on his forehead and breast 
The current melted his watch and chain, 
end than, being diverted into two parts, 

.ran down each side of bis left leg, the 
coarse being plainly traced fay the Scorch
ed mark which was made Hie clothes 
were also burned. The Bari was taken 
to the nearest farm house, where he re
gained eoneekrnanase after a time. Dur
ing the afternoon he oontinaed in a very 
dengmtifas eendBinri.. He became coma
tose about eleven o'clock at night and 
died in leas than hour afterward. The 
fats Bari, after having served in the 
army for a time, is stated te have oeca- 
pied the position of goods gnard on the 
Exeter Railway. He was of somewhat 
eccentric habits and shrunk from going 
into eodet'
-7™

though,

...ndtoUdallveMeapyp^
»»* qtolUrikerani** Apply t*
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The Caledonian Games at Brossais 
this years promise to be the beet ever 
held in the west, the committee having 
added sever*! new features. 1st e Horse 
Reel Rees, for which several companies 
bars entered, and which will be very ex
citing race end will be given free, several 
bonds will accompany the firemen. 2nd, 
A special prise for any athlete that will 
break sky standard record, A. Scott and 
K W.'Johnston, champion general ath
letes of the world, D. M. Sullivan, of 
Bgy City, Champion weight jumper of 
the wortd, and vleo. Gibb, champion 
running long and hop, step and jumper 
of America ere going to try and break 
them, thus ensuring the best jumping 
ever before seen, as the grounds are in 
first-class condition. 3rd, A. Scott will 
contest the right to hold the tittle 
“Champion general athlete < f the world" 
wjto B. W. Johnston, or any -me else if 
Wt challenge It» the Daily Mai* is accept
ed. 4th. A grand concert in the town 
hell in the evening at which Mi* Mag
gie Ben, Mi* Mary Livingston, Mist 

_ ' Mies Ells Cole, Mr. John Dromgole, Mr. 
Gen. Hamilton and others will appear. 
.Concerts given by tile same p.trties in 
London and Stratford drew such crowds 
that the doors had to be be dosed at 8 
p.m., and hundreds was turned away foi 
went of i»aa. 6th, Ivory one ie going 
to attend our gaiu* as they are the best 
programma presented, having the most 
variation and latest attractions. Every
one who «rente to spend an enjoyable 
day will he on hand. Hose reel race 
start» at 10 a.m., games at I p.m., and 
Concert st 8 -p-m. Reserved seats can 
be procured at Hargreaves drug store. 
The G. T. R. will issue ticket st greatly 
reduced rates,

wanted for The Lives ot al 
he Presidents of the U.8. It 

is the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for

______ twice our price. The fastest selling
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent neoplo want it. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallett Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1222-

■arttuai, the Blhtllst.

Hartmann, the Russian Nihilist, who 
committed suicide on the 20th of July 
fait, wee living for year» on the charity 
of his fnenda. At London he was 
obliged, by degrees, to pawn the little he 
had. He had nothing left but a big 
ailver watch, which has a carious hi»
*®^fhsn Hartmann, daring the months 
of October end November, 1879, lived 
with hie mistress, Sophie Perowsksj» 
who was hanged at St Petersburg, April 
16, 1281,atthe famous little house near 
Moacrow railroad, where he wss bu»y 
Atofth.. the mine under the trask, he 
needed money to continue the miminal 
work. Sophie Perswskajs advised him 
to Down hit watch. He received eight 
rouble» for it, end wae enabled to finish 
hie work. Bnt the sbsenee of this watch 
saved Alexander IL’s life. Not having 
the exact time, Hartman blew up the 
first train, in which were onlvtheeer- 
vsnts of the Imperial household. —| Fan» 
Figera

A very interesting event took place at 
le residence of J. N. Keniighan, on 
ie occasion of the birthday of his deugh- 
t* Minnie. A number of the young 
dy’s personal friends were present, and 
most enjoyable time wee spent by alt 

sumptuous repeat wae partaken of, 
ter which the usuaj games incident tea 
>ung people's pert, were indulged in.

The following is the letter that Lord 
Woleeley, of the British army, wroto to 
a lady ia Mobile, shout which there has 
been so much talk both in Amènes end 
w-.l.iwt : ««J have only known two 
heroes in my life, and General R. E. Ins 
Is one of them, so you cen well under- 
stand how I veine one of hie letters. 1 
believe that «hen time has calmed down 
the anerv neeeioos of the North, General 
Lee will be accepted in the United 
States as the greatest general you ever 
had, and second as a patriot only to 
Washington himself. Stonewall Jackson 
I only knew slightly ; hie name will live 
forever also in American history when 
vk«a of Mr. U. 8. Grant has been long 
forgotten ; such at least is my humble 
opinion of these men when viewed 

-by an outside student of military history 
who has no local prejudice."

PACTS ! ! 
PACTS ! ! 

FACTS i ! 
AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 

•ade, either in

SeTeas, Coffees
Bmeral Groceries, Crockery 

& Glassware at Bock 
;■ Bottom Prices.

ISO k FIT JUS
-TT7BT ARRIVED.

Come and See Us

STÏOAR QUOTATIONS. 
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 the for *1.00. 
COFFEE 'SUGAR, 14 lbs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 15 the for 1.00.

I large stock of Bad* and Lard, and every other commodity to lie found In » first-class 
grocery store.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

The Premier Dry Goods Merchant of Goderich, is now

A dome at Once and Share the Bt

C. A NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich. 

June 11th. ISM.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1910-1 y

AGENTS;

ÏSEDtrCSD
Steerage and Intermediate

Steerage, $21.40.
O-otiERlCH

COLBORNE BROS.
are going to hove the largest and most varied 
stock of General Dry Goods for the coming | 
Call that they have ever shown. They have i 
secured some bargains in

DRESS GOODS. TWEEDS AND 
SHIRTINGS, 

that are worth enquiring for.
Black and Colored Velvetkkns are to be 

largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
no polos to make their stock complete In 
the* lines, and at prices that cannot be 
beaten.

If you want the best value the market af
fords, terms cash, and no second price, go to

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
Goderich, Aug. It. 1881. *

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Allowed for Cash oh all purchases over *1.00.

Goderich, July 3rd, 1881. 10

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
A LARGE ASSORTMENT. AT

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S.
NEW MEDALION DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NEW CORSETS,
NEW EVENING WOOL SHAWLS,

(Assorted Colon).
4-BUTTON KID GLOVES, AT $1.00.

New Fall Tweeds and Coatings
J. O. DETLOB Sc CO.

Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belraet, 
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN"LINE
ROYAL MAIL°STBAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-OLASOOW

Ths Shobtsst Sba Room to and From
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERT SATURDATFROB QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to

Fountain of Health.
Sulphur & Iron Bitters' 

Fluid Lightning.
Electric Bitters.

Burdock Bitters.
London Purple}

--------PURE--------

PARIS
GREEN

helebore.

JAS. WILSON.

DmiMWESTERN
FAIE.

TV YE, EAR AND THROAT.
DR. RYE R80& ,

L.R.C.P., LAC.FAE.I _ , ,
Lecturer on the Eve. Ear and Throat. Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary. Oculist and 
Aurist to the Hospital for sick children, late

Tœv,8M.

Liverpool,
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.

Sailings from Quebec.
PARISIAN ........................................8*Tt’

SiSm^.==v.v.l

IN

A queer story of how a lady It tended 
a port of her own funeral has leaked out 
in Oakland, Cel. The lady in question 
was a resident of San Krancisoo, and 
early in May had one of her legs ampu
tated for e tumor. A burial permit was 
procured, ae shown by the health ofioe 
records, in proper order, and the lonely 
limb was placed in a handsome casket. 
The hearse which conveyed the ‘remain’ 
to ita grave in Mount View cemetery was 
followed by a single carriage containing 
the balance of the lady. It was there 
buried with solemn ceremonial. The 
unfortunate lady herself died, on July 
IS, and on the following day wae ta*an 
across the bay and buried alongside her 
one foot in the grave

................... llth

EiFeeIéeIî
CIRCASSIAN................... ..............

Passengers require to leave Goderich on 
Thursdays, at 12 o’clock, making direct con
nection with Bteomen at Quebec.

at this Office. araUatSe from England, Ireland
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden an 1
N?orYicketa and all Information, apply to 

H. ARMSTRONGTicket Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich. May 15th. 18M.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECTjAc 
V Offloe,CrabVsWook, Alngetonsk,G^< 
mtesK pimne end BDeclScationsdrawnçoereerich, PlsMcnd 
lyCerpoBtefe4 
measured end re

Get your Printing 
at this Office.

1898-

1884.
Canada’s Great Exhibition

HO INOUSTIIML ENTERPRISE.

LONDON, CANADA,
September 22,23,24,25,26.

$17,000.00 in PRIZES
$2,000.00 IN EXCESS OF 1113.

SI,041.00 IN SPECIALS IT FRIENDS OF THE 
WESTENN FAIR.

Open to the World.
The Western Fair for 1881 will far surpaie 

all its predecessors. The prizes are lancer and 
the new features and novelties to be Intro
duced will ma<e it the inoet attractive exhibi
tion ever held In Canada. Wait for it.

Write to the Secretary for Prize Liste, Post
ers, Programmes or any information required. 
E. R, ROBIN RON. GEO. McBROOM,

President Secretary

R, W. MCKENZI
IS HOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in It and formed such good trade connections 11».- I t* is allé and wll

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

General Hardware
Than others professing to sell at cost. He is Innind that hia house in the future, as In 

the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP
HARDWARE.
EMPORIUM.

Five (6) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

R.W. MCKENZIE
Goderich Found

The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, and ha' 
me in | * ’ “ A *put the l good repair, will take contracts for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers,
And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Ord
Flouring Rills Changed to the Crsdusl Reduction or Roller System.

will keep Agricultural Implements on hand, and do all REPAIRS on short notice.
J. B. RUNCIMAN.
R. W. RUNCIMAN.

Goderich, April M, 1881. I940-ly

The Chicago Hous
SHpxi33.gr 2vdCillixx©3^sr.

Siaxxxxxxer 2v£illi3n.e:

G. GRABS
The Oldest Established and 

Cheapest Store in the 
County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES :
GBOCEHIE8.

Granulated Sugar, 11 lbs. for S1.80 : by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars In proportion. Sugars oast- 
on delivery.

TEAS IS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
op

Tee»—Young Hyson, from 16c. to 80c. Gnn- 
powder TroTMc.; the finest imported, 76c. lb. 
A very flneJnpsin Sifting nt 90c. lb.

DRY 0-00DS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece nt »c.; narrower 
at 5c. A fine lot oi Gros Grain Dress Silks 
76c., worth SLM.

HABDWABE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snnlths. Hey 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.

PJLHSTTB AJTD OILS.

THE QR.EAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
Semi-Centennial Exposition,

1884.
Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, 

Agricultural and Horticultnral 
Products, Implements and Man
ufactures of all kinds.

September 10th to 20th
The Largest Prim List la the Mamtatlaa.

Prise Liste and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of nil Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
be sent anywhere on application,by boat-card 
to the Secretary, at Toronto.

ENTRIES CLME Al t 1ST tied.

One of the Most Complete Stocks in Goderici
LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

Wilkinson’s, - Chicago
Goderich. April 18.1881.

at the medical hall
BEST VARIETIES OF

SWEEDI8H TURNIP SEED 
Pm Paris Breen and London Purple for Potato
Pure Hellebore for Insecte on Cu.rr 

Gt-ooseberry and Hose Busht e.
BEST INSECT POWDERS FOR THE DESTRUCTION 

ALL KINDS OF VERMIN.
INSECT POWDER GUNS. FLY-PAPER. ETC., E

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Dm
^B^Court House Square, Goderich.

THIS WILL BE THE

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto’s Semi-Centennial year.

An Immense Programme !
^ OF

special iimcms
We k
same

ip none but the best, and eeU them nt 
rice as commonest.

Vinegar » specialty, 
from mineral

is being prepared for that time.
IVO Mates and Excwsnlew» »■■ 
^^^^^^Hvhli Ike C ity ,r___warranted free

acids.
y of Glees and Builders’ Hard

ware on hand.
O. OEABB

Goderich. June 98th. 1881. IMMn

J. J. WITHROW,
President.

H. J. HILL, 
Manager and Seen 

TORONTO.
June Mth. 1881.

THE PEOPLE'S STORi
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Coeds at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,121,17, & 20c. Dress1
NOTICE TIJOSE GINGHAMS—11, 12£ and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

5c., 8c., 9c., lOc., 12
No trouble to show Goods. Don't puichase u sl- ve are not facts.

IH. RIDL]
The Pec pie’s Store,(
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Fashion's Fancies.

the

Waadssed down the lane ;
That was are the daylight 

Had began to wane.
Deeper grew the shadows ;

ctrellng swallows chirp ;
Katydids are calling :

Mists o’er meadows creep.
Still the mother shades her eyes beside 

barnyard gate.
And wonders where her Jenny and the cows 

oaa be so late !

Loving eoonde are falling. 
Homeward bow at laat 

Speokle, Bern, and Brlndle 
Through the gate tare passed, 

Jenny, sweetly blushing.
Jamie grevé and shy.

Take the palls from mother.
Who stands silent by.

Not one word le spoken as that mother chute 
•he gate.

Bat bow she knows why Jenny and the cows
caass home so late I

—IJehn Hoynton.

Marry Me, •arltat. Tonight.

Me dsrllot. It's axin'they are 
That I gees to the wars to be kill.

An’ come back wla an Ullgant shkar,
An’ a sabre hung on to a hilt.

to those
In definite of the right, 

the moraln'—suppose 
me. darlint, tonight.

There’s nothin' so raises a man
of the wurrld as to fall 
ould flag, in the van, 

through wid a bit of a ball.
am kilt ye can wear

on ylr bonnet 
the women will stbare 

Wid Invy whlnlver ye don It !

Oh, fwat a proud wlddy jell be 
When they bring me corpse home 

mlntloa
The fact that w* live (da-yt, e see I)

AU the rest of our ’llve, on me piniton l 
v’Tf. W. Fink In the Century.

HOMELY GIRLS.

the jersey is

■aped in many eccen- 
stul styles, and some-

not to

Why They Make Belter Wives Than Frelly 
Ones.

•Why are homelv girls always the best 
scholars, the best workers and make the 
beat wivee ?’ This question was propound- 

' od by an observant and intelligent gentle
man, who has been twice led to the 
hymenial altar and is ready to be aaori- 
ficed again. ~m

‘la such really the case 1 
‘I have reason to know that it has It 

is natural enough, isn't it ? T.ts girl who 
is handsome in feature and form con
cludes very early in life that these are 
her stock in trade, and with them she 
enters the matrimonial market. Nine 
times out of ten she is soon off the hooka 
and at the head of a house. Her homely 
alster has scarcely entered her teens until 
she discovers she is made to stand aside 
for tha prettv-faced girls. All that neat- 

I nsm of dress, elegance of manners and 
proficiency in the arts of making one’s 
self attractive she does, deliberately and 
for a purpose, perhaps, or possibly for 
no other reason than, Topsy like, she 
grew that way.'1 ÎT\ ,

‘The chances are ahe does it solely for 
the purpose of compensating for her lack 
of physical beauty/

‘My observations lead directly to the 
: opposite conclusions.' replieAtfie intelli

gent observât. ‘There is among the 
great laws of nature one knbWn aa the 
law of compensation, and I am thorough
ly convinced that to it the homely girlia 
indebted for the tastes and disposition 

. that prompts her to make herself useful 
when she cannot be ornamental.

‘Then, if you had the choice of two 
ladies, one beautiful and the other home- 

i |n you would take the homely one V 
‘Experience and observation both 

teach me that would be the wise thing 
to do. The first impulse would naturally 

i -be to take the prettier of the two, but I 
t would give the first impulse time to pass 

off, and act upon sober, second thought.’ 
__ The old gentleman may bê entirely 
r right in this matter.

“Sawyer.”

> Un one of the Southern railroads there 
[ is a station called ‘Sawyer.’ Lately a 
r newly-married cuuplo boarded the train, 
i -and were very loving indeed. The brake- 
r man noticed the gushing groom kiss the

bride about two hundred times, but 
’< maintained a serene quiet. Finely the 

station in question was reached, and just 
gftèr the whistle sounded the groom

> gave the bride a routing smack on the 
lips, and the brakeman opened the door

; /md shouted : 
i . ‘Sawyer ! Sawyer !’

‘What’s that,’ responded the groom, 
P looking overplus shoulder at the brake- 

man.
‘Sawyer,’ replied the brakeman.
•Well, I don’t care if you did ; she is

-'ray wife.’_______ _
h“ A tad h «elect,
r ' Neglecting a constipated condition of

jï

bustles.
Ribbons, belts, and sashes are im

mensely popular.
Round and pointed waists are equally 

fashionable •
The Louis XV, ceegqein is one of the

The pretty jfdiete weisteeet it mori
bund. but diet hard.

Opaline shot eilke ere fevoritee for 
dressy early fall wear in the city.

The trimmed jersey is as popular in 
Pana and London as it is in New York.

Children's garments for tarly felt wear 
will be composed largely of plaids.

Some of the new cheviots woven in 
bird’s-eye effects ere called Florentines.

Iron rust red velvet is combined effec
tively with olive-colored wools in fell 
suite.

Gordon blue and Little Duke green 
come among a host of nsw colors for fell 

ear.
The plain velveteen skirt will assert 

itself ee soon as fall fashions are an
nounced.

Military jackets and half military styles 
are affected by certain leaders of Euro
pean fashions.

When lawn tennis, badminton, and 
oroqaet are much played 
sure to be much wont.

Polonaises ere dra] 
trie and some grace: 
times remain undraped.

Lace-like effects appear in the velvet 
broche designs of the importations of 
velvets for fell wraps end dresses.

Greater variety then ever prevails in 
the outlines of garments, dresses, wraps, 
jackets, and mantles this falL

Shades of fashion, the shadows of com
ing styles, rather than the fashions them
selves, are noticeable now.

Pale gray tulle, headed with crystal 
and worn with pearls and diamonds, 
forms an ideal ball toilet for early fall or 
late summer.

Large plaida, large bars, medium 
plaids, small checks, and blocks both 
large add small, appear in the new plaid- 
ed French wools.

The Week lace dress with deep floun
ces of iaoe and a lace basque and over
dress over a colored bodice and skirt is 
the toilet for the casino balls.

Velours frize, velour fourrure, velour 
lame, velour cisele are some of the many 
names for the new velvet brocades 
brought out this season.

Pretty delicate embroideries in bunch
es and sprigs, done in feathery, light 
designs, appear on the dark and neutral 
grounds of new fancy wool fabrics.

Among fall wraps conte short jackets 
fitted in to the figure in the back, loose, 
pleated Fedora fronts, lace bordered and 
with shoulder knots of ribbon loops.

Among the first importations of foreign 
goods are novelties in rich all-wool 
French plaids, showing new colors, new 
combinations, and admirable shadings of 
various colors.

Skirts will be tucked, flounced,ruffled, 
braided, bordered with gold-dotted vel
vets and other fancy fabrics in broches 
wool or eUk, accordion and box pleated 
aceolding'to fancy. ,

The black and gold uniform of the 
Spanish army it a form of military toilet 
brought out and worn at the seaside by 
the Countess of Alcantara, one of the 
leaders of European fashionable society.

The Austrian military jacket of white 
cloth, gold braid and buttons, and col
lar and cuffs of pwe velvet, is the .high 
novelty at European seaside resorts. It 
was introduced by Princess Metfdrnich.

____ amhm Ronnuuüâ.Rusiia. SÎPlerre, Serri», 9p3n. the Canary 
Islands. Sweden. Swltasrland and Turkey. 
And via United Statee Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies et 8t. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the|Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
4 cents per | ounce. Postal cards t cents each. 
Newspapers * cents for t ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies In Asia. Africa, Océanien and Amer
ica, except 8t. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oorenloa, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in A’rice, Ooeanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rioo, Straits Settlements la Slgna-

E, Penang aad Malacca Letters 10c. per 
Books, Ice., to. for 4 os. Other registm- 

fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp In nil cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic

toria), and Queensland Letters To, papers 
4 cents.

Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland Letters 16c, capers to.

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
4c. 6c, papers

CHAPTER II,
Maldei 

I suffe
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man-

Prop. Low’s Maoic Sulphur Soap,— 
Healing, soothing, and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use. lm

Several moonlighters* ha»e been re
leased from prison in Dublin. Among 
them wss the informer Heffernsn, who 
waa sentenced to five years for attacking 
landlords,

Mia. HsUn Pharvix, No. 881 Dayton 
St., Ohis^fi, HR, is new in tar sixty- 
eighth year, and states that eta tan suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 

was treated by nine physicians,all 
n pronouncing her case hopeless. 

Sheik# given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr, King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store end get a free
trial bottle.

Proverbs fee the Farmer.

Feed your soil and it will feed you.
Till a small farm well, rather than a 

big farm ill.
Let him plough deep who hath not a 

(hallow mind.
He that ia gentle to hit beast is kind 

to himself. ,, ....
Butter and cheese well made and well 

sold will butter year bread.

It is stated that 15,006 Italians have , 
returned to their native land the pest 
month. It is said lack of work and bad 
treatment are the causes.

Cruelly Wardered.
In the P rovincc of Ontario every year thous

ands arc being slowly murdered by taking 
for such com- 

ion. Liver
______„________ _____ who might

easily regain lost strength and energy oy 
using McGregor’s Speedy Cure. To convince 
them that such is the case we will give them 
a free trial bottle at Geo, Rhynaa’ Drug Store. 
Price Sic. and $1 See testimonials from per
sons In your own town. 2m

To the Medical PreIranien, aad all where 
it reap ceacra.

Phf’sphatiue, of Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mads., curés Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medeclne. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Ntrcotics, and no Stimulants, bnt simp" 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is suffleiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

ldemAIass.. Feb. 1, 1830. Gentlemen- 
ffered with attacks of sick headache."

ner.
No medicine or doctor could give me 

relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 
‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
•And I have been so to this day. '
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him,, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by ymir bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost ^
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

I don’t.

1
the bowels is sure to bring ill health and 
great suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regulate the bowels in a natural manner, 

if purifying the blood and promote a heal
thy action of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. _______ 2

National Pille are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act 

'r igg upon the biliary organs promptly and

P «Actually. lm
A Lire Bavlnx Pre»ea«. 

i Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kao , 
saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’* New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
, largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him 
when Doctors, change of cl'«“*.“d 
everything else had failed, ^thma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 

nteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
i’s drug store. Lerge sue f 1. W-

A Journalistic Brain.

Great Editor—What ! You don’t want 
to goto school I

Chip of Ijhe. told block—No,
It’s nicer to play.

‘But you said only yesterday, my son, 
that you wanted to be a great editor like 
your pa.'

‘Yes, sir, I learpod to write last ses
sion.’ ‘ J' •■*• «

‘So, because you can write now, you 
think it unnecessary to learn any more, 
eh ? But you know yog «an't spell You 
miss every çthtf «lord, and'yeu jiave not 
yet begun on grammar. ’

‘Yesair.’
‘Very well. Now what would you du 

if you became an editor and your writ
ings should come out in the pape|.all 
crowded with- mistakes T *“*.

‘Blaine it on the printer, \ " j

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children dr adults. lm

An Editor** Tribale.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., tiiizette, writes : ‘For the pa»t five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by if. of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. Call at Wilson's 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

Fluid Lightning.
Fluid Lightning ia the only cure for Tooth 

ache. Headache, Karache ami Neuralgia, It 
does not take a day or an hour to cure It. but 
in less than a minute all pain is gene. Thous
ands have tested its merits within the last 
year. Fluid Lightning ts also a positive cure 
for Rheumatism. The worst possible cases 
have been permanently cured in one week. 
Price ii cents at U. lthynas’ Drug Store. 2a

A Rewap.d—Of one dozen “Ixaber- 
ry” to any “ne sending the beat four line’ ' 
rhyme on ‘ ibabekry," the verarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and CstL. Ask 
''our druggest or address.?

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, Of Huron, Dak., writes, 1 

that his wife hail been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until lie procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs an A Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to, cure all diseases of 
Throafi, Lung! or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (5) .

Reaper! Old Age.
An old favorite is the remedy known 

as Dr. Fowler's Eqtract of Wild Straw
berry. Thirty years reliable for ct|olera 
morbus,* diarrhoea and summer com
plains. 2.

Seeing ia believing. Reed the teeti 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Ven 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then bey a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. Sold ta JWilaon Goderich! 

3m
The use of Pills, Salta,Castor Oil, 4c. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unneceesaiy, aa a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Canon's Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it. 
60 cents a bottle.

Pitt tbb poor Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain
of Health

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. B. C. West’s Nervs and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

a» answer Wastes.
Can any one oring us s case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitten 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of caws already 
permanently cored and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parte. Every betHe guaranteed. For 
sal» at 50c. nfioRle by J. Wilton. { [IJ: 

1 X» j « «
A SCarlliaglDtirovery.

Physician's are ofteu startled b; .r- 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Throw,| and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have gi ven up 
to die, is startling them to realms their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery,, re
sulting in hundreds-of our beat Physi
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles'free at J. Wilsons Druv Sfsre. 
Regular size 81.00. (4)

National Pills act promptly upoa. the 
lirer, regulate the bowels and as *» pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

There are lots cf people going Mound 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is s 
splendid (blood purifier. All druggiete 
50 cents

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderitffc

A rood east 
blea. Chairs II 
Louasse, Sol

N. B.—A eomylsteaaeottaeat of Codtasand Shrouds always on baud alw Heérere ftr.b 
•treasonableraw.

Picture 1 I a specialty.----A call seSelted. 1761

BOOTS AND SHOES
OOODS.ni n u ; ! <. *

i Have the Largest Stock,
The Latest Stylest

The Most Reliable-Goods,
. • •- Wft'.i vf- . ‘d.: nr *

And the Lowest Prices, 
Please Cell ds Examine,

NO JTROCBLK WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

:e. DOwiariuG-,
CrabbVEtocfc, Corner East street aad Square.

G<»d^richr May 8th, 18^..
grti» '•! *'^(0-?***

Hackles’» Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o« the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcere, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains! 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale hv !. Wilson. ly.

A Ble*»lag I» all Mask lad.
In these limes when out. newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
tu procure that will certainly cure youj 
It you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
thole is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can lie had for only fifty cents a tattle 
of James Wilson. f2:]

40,000 ACRES
of WILD and IMPROVED L ANUS, for sale 
along the line of tho P.H.<£-N.#.R.R. in Sani
lac and HurotfCounthATMICHIGAN. Prices 
from $d per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, Æ-c. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write 
for lists and full particulars to W.W. JONES 
2(1 Military St., .PORT HURON. Mich., Gen. 
agent for Tennessee Lands. 1953-3m

COAL.
• i • • ]•*.’.

I beg to advise my customers and the Con
sumers of Coal generally, that I am now re
ceiving my Fall and Winter supply of BABD 
AS» MIT COAL, and am prepared to take 
orders to be delivered in town at the following 
prices :
Chestnut and Stove, $7.00
Egg, - - - $6.76
Soft, - - - $6.00

Thanking you for past favors, I herewith 
respectfully solicit a continuance of your pat
ronage. - __

Goderich, Aug. ^

«:. *0rthe CURE of ;

BQOTS&SHOES
2Zt TXTe<a.<a.-aop

Beg i. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the stave 8toi • 
in the store Ively occupied by Horace N wton. Having purchased a. large and 
well assorted stock of Spuing and Summer Goosb-at close igeres, we ere determine 

tn -give the Public t ta-benefit.

QUICK SEES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUB 1CÎÎ0
JBff-Please call and examine our goods before yueetaeieg elsewhere. 
Jsff-Remeaiber tho pise»).next doer to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
«•“Custom work will receive our special attention.
^f*“None but the best of material used and hswt-olase workmen employed. 
/•“Repairing neatly «tone on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUF

CURE
Sick Reattach* and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as Dix- 
sines®. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain In the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able sukxsss has been Blown lb coring

SICK
Head ache,yet Carter's tittle Liver Piîl e arc equally 

’ valuable In Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of tha stomach, stimulate the liver 
and.regulate the bowela. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would b*almost priceless to those who 
•offer from this diateessing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who ones try tbemwUl find these little pills valu-SM to reStartaAltaUtarwjll^J^wtUto*

Fr.

ACH E
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast.. Our pills cur- <t whils > 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are ve-v and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 23 cents: five for fil. Bold 
by druggidts everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTER MEDICINE CO.. 
 Mew York City.

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HMD 0FFI6B, ^WATERLOO, ONT.
* DEru.ir, *iee.eee.ee.
ely Mutual Life Co. in Canada, 
of Policies In force, Dec. 31st,

w. BRAYLEf-
^OPRIBTOB.

Montreal.

Through 
Tickets v

the V. 8. 
Canada.

T. J
Id Vice

DOMINI»* DEPOSIT,
mThe only parol. “
Tatnl number of » „rv~-= .. .v.w, vw. »iat, 
17&5-’-2oL%^IerUlK assurance to tha amount 
of 96,372,719.00.

811EM.W», uss.isi.se
The Company's Reserves are based on the 

“Actuaries Table of Mortality,” and four per 
cent. Interest—the Higkeat Standard adopted 
by any life company in Canada, and one-half 
per rent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department. .

The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
of the Company may be seen from the feet 
thst in 1870, the Bret rear of I ta business, the 
total assets amounted to only $6,216, while last 
rareJtay reached the handsome total of 
Xt33.70o.0u. XV M. HENDRY, Manager, 
W. S, HODOIN8, General Agent, /
. rFAO Wive sod rebâtite Diitri'r'Xgcnt I 

wanted for (toderfeh and West Huron. Apply 
to W. S. Hodoins, General Agent, Stretford.

" rgal

' Canadian Pass. Ag t,
_ - . Torono, Ont
Gfo. B. Johnston,

Tick,* Agent, Godereh i

io ion une opens oerore tne workers, abeolute- MoSe" At0”Ceeddn*s-TnUk IcCoui At^Mts,

> Loan at Low
»

ates of Interest,

To Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’a Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful nvidieated soap for 
the toilet. lm.

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when yon rant 

and swear. ■
Can draw yon to her wfith a single hair.”

Bnt it must Wbtaotifal heir to have 
such power ; and beautiful hah can be 
ensured by the use of Outoambi Hair 
Renews*. Sold at 60 ota. by J. Wilson. 

2m
. ... - , .je',,. . • M'
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8» native 

MendB. 
See yonr 1:10

Fun an* Ftncy.
born at sea eennot be proud 5T

other fellow M«y, J 
lover you one."

Ineeription put up- 
tw “Fa* ne Bills."

I____  r. » »«l*Üà aei
10 frequently hare a fra* In it* throat.

SssmmffSxv:•till alive 1» that tie
raenrarasa^m At— HI —n» ipurou raw, >r»j 

While her 
of thé better 
a butterfly, mamma r 

Women 4» lore one anotbu . It is 
only a woman who thinks of kissing a 
men for hia mother.

a fly out 
: 'la that

than to lend 
i iau't goodF to any enterprise. 

ioremeetoLealoen.il_____
When would row eapeet a mao to suf

fer from a stitch in Me side t-When;he 
baa been hemmed in by a croud. AT—:

Brown says it la a wonder there ie 
“T truthfulness in the world when man
kind begina life by lying ie the eradle.

Remark of a little American girl cn 
visiting an invalid Mend : ‘Well, Tut 
eony you're sick ; but you needn't be 
croee because you are.'

We have not yet beard that any nihil
ist has referred to the (Wee an ‘eld 

Even the nihiliste have eowe

Words of Wisdom.
Wound* given to honor never heal. 
Never accuse othefa to wdeoee vour- 

eelf.
He that tipe of maay arts, dnnka of

An spot beeary aasertsd in a large com
pany ‘that aU bitter thing* were hot.' 
•No,' replied a physicien, ‘à bitter cold 
day ia an exception.1 
"‘So you anil that Well water r remark
ed the étranger, spirting the offending 
liquideront hia mouth. ‘Chrent Scott! 
how muet it have tsated when it wae
mr, eeqp»>-^>

Farmers' Conundrum.—Why is feed
ing com to the q}d-f«ahioned hog like 
multiplying both tenu of a fraction by 
the aune number T Answer—Been

5L its form without mitering it*

She wee looking lor piece» ua s'crasy 
quill. •Couldn’t yon tent off » few little 
pieces from those silk pattern» T 'I 
should be delighted to do so,’ replied the 
clerk, ‘bill you see this house ie in favor

Every great passion ie but a prolonged

Hie who lives hot fur himself lives but 
tor a little thing.

Oar sets make or mar na ; we are the 
children of our own deeds.

Human government la imperfect be
cause human nature is.

Fiction pleases the more in proportion 
ea it reeemblee truth.

Innoeence is like polished armour, it 
adorns and defend».

Who ed keepeth hie month and hie 
-tongue keepeth hie soul from trouble.

To succeed one must sometimes be 
vary bold, and sometimes very prudent 

Sincerity ie the way to heaven. To 
think how to* be ainoete is the way of 
man.

There ia no knife that enta an sharply 
and with each poieoned blade aa treach
ery. .

As to trouble, who expects to find 
cherries without stonee. or roses without 
thorns 1

Vanity keeps persona in favor with 
themaelve who are out of favor with all 
others.

Religion ie not e thing of noise and 
earn, bat of silent eelf-sacrifice and 

quiet growth.
Live on what you have ; live if yon can 

on leae ; do not borrow, for vanity will 
end in shame.

If yon had the abilities of ell the great
en past and nreeent, you could do 

nothing well, without sincerely meaning 
it, and eettiog about it

Many persons fancy themselves friend
ly when they are only officious. They 
counsel not so much that they should be
come wise, as that they should be re- 
cognixed as teachers of wisdom. - ♦
(fVerily, verily travellers have seen 

idols in many countries ; bat no

.Warn ■ I» nd ld« le Sel un.

lam, they I kiss theee beantifii 
T»fl UinJe Blok

of a tear-off lor revenue only.1

human eyes have ever seen more darjng, 
grow, and shocking images uf the Divine 
nature than we créât urea of the dust

_ make in our own likeneaaea of our own
‘Too ought to put a agli over that bad passion». SaOfrMyGBI

---- ' “:J----- '1:“-----1— "*— Christianity means to the merchant
that he should be honest ; to the judge 
It meene that he should be just : to the 
servant, that he should be faithful ; to 
the schoolboy that he should bediltgent ; 
to the atreet-sweeper, that he should 
sweep dean; to every worker that hie 
work shell be well done.1''- • •
"There is a “divine disoontent" which

m
■w

hatch way,' eaid a policeman to a store
keeper, “or some owe may tumble into 
it' 'All right,' replied the merchant ; 
mad he tied osie of hie 'Fall Opening, 

* aide to the cuffing. ■
' eeidtthe grateful patient,seis

ing the physicien'• hand, *i shall never 
forget that to you I owe my life. ' ‘You 
exaggerate,’ said the doctor mildly ; 'you 
only owe me for fifteen visits ; that is 
the point which I hope von will not fail 
to remember.'
• A man advertised for “a helpmeet,
who ehell he a companion of my heart, 
WJ head, and my lot' A candidate for 
the aituation wrote : ‘I don’t cere to 

.know anything about your head or 
heart ; but, how big it four lot t’

An <>ld lady visiting the antiquarian 
muaenm the other day, on inspecting the 
old weapon» very earnestly, and felling 

i to find whirr she wee apparently looking 
far, srt«i * vi»lt or if he eould tell her 
whiurehoiite they kept the Ax of the 
Apostles.

They were sitting on the see shore and 
he had met complimented on her ‘shell
like ear.’ At their feet ley a bushel or 
more of Raddle Rock oyster-sheila The 
next day »he told a ‘young lady friend’ 
that George Simpson was the biguest|fool 
she had ever met. *S"*

Mia. Milleflower (til dressmaker, who 
hee jet taken Mies Milleflower’s meas
ure : ‘I wish yo« to make two waists for 
this dress.’ Prom maker who is a little 
deaf); ‘Two waieta, Mra. Milleflower 1’ 
‘Yea; my daughter’s receiving the at
tentions c# a young man, and one waist 
wont lest no time.’

Patient ‘Doctor, I want yon to pre- 
serihe tor me.’ Doctor (slier feeling of 
bag pel*)—‘There ie nothing the mat
ter, mi dams All yon need Ie rest' 
Retient—How, aren’t yon mistaken, 
doctor 1 Plea* atody my caw carefully. 
Mat look et my tongue ’/Doctor—That

lies at the root of all improvement, and 
without which we ehooid stagnate. The 
indolence which orave* nothing bat 
quiet, the stupidity which teee nothing 
to hope or work for, end the vanity 
which is self-satisfied through it» ignor
ance of better things are all foee to hap- 
pineee and clogs upon progress.

it wont ns. ' 2

The subject of bets suggests an inci
dent which happened st the White Hon* 
during Grant's first term. General 
Butler came in to see the President one 
day, and deposited hi» new eilk hat in a 
laigeand comfortable-looking armchair 
Ae he stood talking, in walked Hors* 
Greeley. Greely shambled acre* the 
room end sat down fair and aqoare upon 
Butler’» hat Of oourae there was a 
crash, and as the greet editor jumped np 
General Butler took the remain» of what 
was hi» handsome headgear in hia banda 
and said :

'Greeley, I knew that hat wouldn’t fit
yon.’

eryman.
er;

Toe

•A* yon » good rider f asked the liv- 
1 am,’ anawerea the eustoro- 

then the hone reared end
__________fore feet and kicked at the
cloud a, and the customer finished hi» re
mark» from the hay-reek, laying : ‘See
how easily I get oil.’_______________
"ip" New" York a women is paid eix- 
cesita for making a allirt, and the papers 
apeak of it aa an outrage. Yet in Indi- 
ana a woman not only doesn't get e rent 
for making a shirt, bat thinks heraelt 
mighty happy if her husband doesn’t 
swear like » pirata et the way it fits.

Mao is» harvester. He begins life at 
the eradle ; learns to handle the fork ; 
often has rakish ways, and sows wild 
oeta ; threshes his way through the 
world, and when he arrives at the sere 

« mid yeltow leaf, time mows him down, 
and hia remain» ate planted on the hill-

‘I don’t understand why women dress 
that way,' said a rosn, pointin'; to a lady 
who passed along the street. ‘I don’t 
either,’ replied a by stander. ‘That wo- 
man," cohtipqcd the first speaker, ‘ia 
dressed ridiculously. Her husband m ust 
be a foot’ ‘I know he is,' said the by
stander. 'Do you know him T ‘0, ye*.
I’m the mao myself,’ '______
"Don’t yon think she’s pretty T said the 
fond mother to the father, aaahe stroked 
the baby*» tflUen hair. The father was 
in a snlkjng mood—something had dii 
agreed with him—and he replied some- 
whs* curtly—‘O, all babies are about 
alike. They look like-little monkeys.’ 
Just then a neighbor entered, and, tak
ing the baby on her lap, arid, ‘Mercy on 
ne, how like it» father that child ia’

They were standing at the front irate. 
'How bright the moon ie to-night, 
George, d*kr,J she raid. ‘Ye*,’ replied 
George, -It is. s perfect evening.' ‘Da 
you Put any faith in Mr. Wiggins’ alleg
ed discovery,ot Mother moon—a dark 
moonf .be«eked. «Well, I hardlvknow 
what to think about the matter. Such * 
discovery may be possible ; hut I don’t 
know. In fact,’ he continued frankly,

ed near the front gate, 
ily, ,tir ; there 'is no possible

f.dadmos,’ eaid tJaele 
I finished thi »'< venttu 
s more beautiful babe*.

I yours, '«arm V 
. blush*, deeply.

«cure» they era—the sweet little 
it* ! . :Fmmu whom el*, marm,
. they have inherited the* limpid 
tkeae. rt’tg cheeks, the* profuse 
these comely figures, and the* 

al voice»’
The lady eontinued blushing,
•By the way, menu,’ said Unole Dick, 

•may I bother you .to tell’vour estimable 
husband that Richard J. Oglesby, candi
date for governor, called upon him this 
evening f.

, ‘Ales, good, sir,’ quoth the lady, ‘I 
hare no husband !’

1, ‘But the* children, madam—you sure
ty are not » widow ?’

‘I feared yon was mistaken, sir, when 
yon first same up. The* are not my 
children. Thia ia an orphan asylum !'

À liteniry IsStT

Balles as XfaUL

Popularly eating at night ia thought in
jurious, but unlaw dinner or supper 
have been late, or the stomach disorder
ed, it ia harmless and beneficial—t. e., 
if one be hungry. Four or five hours 
having elapsed since the list meal, in
valida and the delicate should always eat 
»t bedtime. Thia seems heretical, but it 
ie not. Food of ajjnple kind will induce 
sleep. Animals after eating instinctive
ly sleep. Human beings become drowsy 
after a full. Why f Because blood ia 
solicited towards the stomach to supply 
the juices needed in digestion. Bonce 
the brain reçoives lew blood than during 
fasting, becomes pale end the power» 
become dormant. Sleep therefore en
sue» Thia ia physiological. The sink
ing sensation in sleeplessnew ia a calling 
for food, wakefolnees often ia merely a 
symptom of hunger. The writer recent- 
ly was called at 2 am. to a lady Who 
assured him that she was dying. The 
tody warm, the heart doing heneet 
work. To her indignation he ordered 
buttered breed (hot milk or tea were bet
ter) to be eaten al one» Obeying, the 
moribund lady waa soon surprised by a 
return of life and a desire to sleep. The 
feeble will be stronger at dawn if they 
eat on going to tied. Fcurteen hour» lie 
between supper and breakfast. By that 
time the fuel of the body has become ex
pended. Consequently the morning 
toilet fatigues many. Let each eat at 
bedtime, and take a glas» of warm milk 
or beef-tea betura rising, increased vigor 
will result “But the stomach must 

it.:: True. _Yet, .wljqnhungrj. w 
should eat. Does the infant a stomach 
rest a» long aa the adult's 7 The latter 
eats less often merely because his life 
food requites more timp for digestion. 
Seldom »n one remain awake till half 
past 10 or 11 in the evening without 
hunger. Satisfy it and sleep will b) 
sound. During the night give wakeful 
children food. Sleep will follow. The 
sick should invariably eat during the 
night. This is imperative. All -light 
the children and delicate may take warm 
milk, beef-tea, or oatmeal gruel. Vigor
ous adult» may alao eat bread and milk, 
cold beef, mutton, chicken and bread, 
raw oysters, all of course in moderation. 
Do not eat if not hungry. Eft if you 
are —[Boston Physician.

A Kilkenny sentry challenged an in
truder on the Irish encampment during 
l he laat autumn manoeuvres. ‘Who are 
you T said Pat. ‘I’m the officer of the 
day,’ waa the reply. ’Then, by the 
powers, what ate you doing here at night 
at alb at all 7’ immediately asked Pet.

Mr» Spilkiog ia a literary lady, but 
her husband ia not. He ie neither a lady 
nor literary, and when there ie company 
and he mingles in learned conversation, 
he brings disgrace upon the entire fam
ily by hia ignorance. Mrs. Spilkina 
thought that by reading to him every 
evening she might get some knowledge 
into his pate, so she began with ancient 
history.

Now, George, you take a pencil and 
note down the dates of the moat import
ant occurrence» ’

‘All right, Sarah ; propel.'
She alerted out, and having read stead

ily for tome time, ehe discovered Spilk
ina fast asleep. She aroused him with 
some energy.

‘Have I been asleep long Ï he asked 
drowsily.

‘Been asleep long !’ aha exclaimed, ex
amining hia note book ; ‘you miserable 
wretch, you have been aaleep almost two 
thousand years. ’

‘Whew, till» hot weather does make a 
fellow sleepy, doesn’t it 7’ replied the 
luise radie ignoramus.—[Texas Sifting»

The BesEnsl Bey.

Robert, » bashful young étaient of 
Capid, recently summoned up enough 
courage to escort a young lady home. At 
the breakfast table the next morning hia 
father «aid :

‘Well, my son, did you go home with 
any of the girla last night V

‘Yea,’ raid Bob.
‘Who wae ehe ?’
Robert hesitated, hut finally blurted 

out :
‘I thought it waa Annie Warren, but 

when we got to the turn of the road ahe 
went into El!» Ham’s house. ’

•But I should think you might have 
told by the sound of her voice,’ raid hia 
father.

‘Neither uf ue raid a word,’ raid Bob, 
blushing and stammering.

wail»* la toll Amena».

A stray horse which had been running 
for several month» within a short dis
tance off Weiaer County, Idaho, waa 

med and sold by a saloon-keeper 
earned C. A stranger, who had joit ar
rived in the locality, hearing the circum
stance», procured a description of the 
animal,.called on Mr. C., and aaked him 
if he had sold such a horse.

‘I did,’ Mr. C. replied.
‘By what authority V waa the next 

query.
‘I claimed him,’ raid C.
‘Well,’ «aid the stranger, ‘there ia bo 

use disputing about the matter. You 
claimed him and I claim him. We’ll joat 
let a jury decide who be belongs to. ’ 

‘Stop, atop,’ exclaimed 0., ‘there iano 
e of that ; if I made s mistake I am 

very sorry, and am perfectly willing to 
make amend» ’

ahe wntw a Vail.

There ia a salesman in a well-known 
Waihington store who rejoioea in the 
somewhat unusual name of Vaile. The 
other day a young lady who is acqninted 
with him, entered and raid :

‘Clarence, I want a vail.’ >*
‘Well,' raid theaaleaman, a twinkle in 

hia eye, ‘you are a good housekeeper, 
oung, rich, and a» good aa you are rich. 
Ton may have me, and I’ll take you 

without anv further diacuiaion.’
Net at all abashed the young lady re

plied :
‘Clarence, I raid I wanted a vail ; hat 

I am not aware that I designated the 
color aa green.’

rue MWrreare Mweta Bence»».

Aa an illustration of the Scotch love of 
titles, we arc told of two Ayrshire men 
who on the same day were made deacons 
that is to ray, chairmen of a corporation 
ot tradesmen. The younger flew home 
to tell hia wife the happy news, and not 
Ending her in the houee, ran out to the 
barn, when, meeting the cow, he eould 
no longer contain hia joy, but clasped 
her around the neck and kissed her, ex
claiming :

‘Oh, crummie, crommie, ye're nae 
Unger a common cow—ye’re the deacon’s
cow r

The elder of the two being a sedate, 
pious person, was efraid to show hU wife 
now vain he wse of his new title. Ae he 
thought, how, however, it was too good a 
piece of news for her to remain ignorant 
of, he lifted the Utch of his own door, 
and stretching in his head, remark in a 
voice that made his wife stare :

‘Nellie, gif onybody comes apeering 
for the deacon, I am juat over the gate at 
John TamsonV

Young B----- , now undergoing hi»

■hie mother. Lett Sunday, ou ItiUOliS#
home with her eon, Mme. B-----  *i
-----hiding in the kitchen. Ala»

anspectiag the mao tu.be a follower 
of her err vent, ahe aaked her, you to 
and turn him out The young eold 
went into the kitchen and soon returned 
to the drawing-room, raying : T can’t 
turn hi» out 1’ ‘XVhy not?’ inquired 
hie moth, r. ‘fle’v my eergeant !’

HBLLMUTH
Radies’ êellege,

LONDON, ONT.
REICH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE

Mtisio 8l Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lender. Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the oelehrated Abbe Llml. Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Slavey, Art let. Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Conrrae In Lite retire. Music 
ad Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
.warded annually. 18 at September entrance 

examinations.
HTeraaa SEW te 89N. gee large. Illus

trated et; saler, edit him :
REV. K. N. ENGLISH, M. A.. Principal 

Next term begins September 18th 
Aug 7.1884 1966-lm

Dm. Low’s Ftuun Woaw Smut.— 
An agreeable, «fa and effectual remedy 
ht remove all kinds of worm» m 

AJiggsc e-erjrpiU contains palomelaLa 
other mineral compound» Dr. Canon’» 
Stomach Ritters ia purely vegetable and 
takes the place of all other purgative». 
In large hot ties at 60 cent m

A Us—TfcaMe gra*, **
Mr» Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannnck, 

Pa.wua afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, dunng which time 
the beet phyeiemus could give no relief. 
Her life was dwpeired-el, until in last 
October ahe procured ». buttle of Dr. 
King » New Discovery, when immediate 
relief waa felt, aad by continuing it» nae 
for a abort time ahe waa completely cur
ed, gaining in tieeh 60 lbs. in a few 
nfonthe.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases et Jes. 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles 
•1.00 (4)

JN8URANCE CARD.

BRITISH ABA 00*Y, Tonoirro-Earth'll 
PH(ZMXJNB. Co4, of Loxpon Bagk 
WARTTORlîttm!DOT. of Hanrroa»

the fo^uStraby HORACE HOBtSS

Tonomo.
Money te Lean * C-st-clase security.

7 to I per Cent.-Chargrv moderate. ___ 
HORACE HORT0 

Goder1 eh Sept. 10. U80.

BOBBEL^ '"^by tbenraotthegrea

GERMAN INVIGORATOR
which positively and permanent y cnrci 
pettier (ceased by excoaaw ot any. à 
Seminal Wenhneaa, and all diseerau the
low aa a sequence or Self-Abnae, aa H*a t

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIE BENEWER

“No ; ehe lingered end suffered a'o.ig, 
pining all the time for years, the doc- 

‘‘tore doing her no go>id ; end at laat waa 
‘cored by this Hop Bitten the papers 

‘‘my an much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
‘‘how thankful we should be for that 
"medicine.’’.

sequence <______________ r
ergy, lbes of memory, universal 
pain In the beck, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other disease» that 
lead to Insanity or consumption and e peu

Send for "circular! wlih testimonial» free by 
mall. The ItVItlsItTOI ia Fold at $1 per 
box. er six boxes for f*. by all druggists, dr 
will be sent free my mall, securely sealed. * 
receipt of price, by Addressing.

F. J. ChENEY. Druggist 
187 Summit St., Toled

Gko. Rhyxas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

The subscriber in how prepare
A*— . I- « 11 m _I.. .. A L , / . 1 -1 a sv .

was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
core diseases of the scalp, and tlie first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray Lair to its 
natural color, growth, r.i.4 3 vnUiful beauty. 
It has had many imitators. Lut ;.uue have to 
fully met all the reqiUrcuu:ts needful U>r 
the i>roi»er treatment of the Lair a:id scalp. 
Hall's Hair Kkxcwcb Lls steadily grown 
in furor, and spread its fame and usefulness 
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled success can be attributed to but ono 
cause: the euttre Jn’ji. mi nt oj i.> j rotnim.

The pro* rie tors lmvc rfien tweu surprised 
at tbe receipt of orders ltoi.i vouote coun
tries, where they h&.l never 1..ueu ehortfor 
its introduction.

The use for a short llmo of Hall’s Haul 
Resewer wonderfully i...;uvrts the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DIE
WHISKERS

Win change the beard to a natural brown, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanesl 
color thst will not wish Sway. Consisting of 
s single preparation, It Is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

I to furnish all kinds of 
Garden Suet's of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beatei> in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
Eqst, Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
Meruit 87th. 1884. IKI -

■
people are always on tbe look 
out for chaacee fo increase 
their eaminge.and ia time bet 
come wtriJfhy ; those who da 
no reprove their oppogtua 
I Hide remain In poverty. We offer a IT** 
clpanoe to make money. We want men, wo 

| mon, boys and girls to work for us In the*r 
I own localities. Anyone tan do the work pro
per ly from the first start. The bueinees wtij 

| pay more than ten time# ordinary wages. 1C*!?• l i 1 W more man ten 'in*» oromary wera. «
r ltifu anti I pensive outfit furnish ed free. No one who «

j gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your epnrc moments. Full information aim 
all that in necessary m m tree. Address' Etui 
son Co Portland. Mairr.

v»’«vk at home. <m.0U outfit I wo. Hoy 
kviMtilutely sure. No rink, ('«liitulnot 
l.-equired. Reader, ir you want muiiness 
"at which pcmmH of either wx. young 

or old, van make great pay all t he time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
paniculars to H. Hallktt <6* Co.. Portland, 
Maine. 1922-

The People’s Livery

J, P. m

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for er.; u re 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick I.im M-he, 
Indigestion, Constipation or (ottivii.itk we 
cannot cure with Weit'e Vegetal*»* 1 cr Mlle, 
when the directions are etrlHly col \ li«d with. 
They arc purely Vegetable, and r.exi i mil lo 
gixe sni isfncllvn. Sugar Coated. Lairrlioxes. 
containing 90 Pills, 26 cvoi>. Fpf tels by all 
Druggists, lit-ware of coui.tcrfciie oi d imita
tion». The genuine menufnoiured only by 
JOHN C. WEST & CO.. “The HU Milkers* 
81 and S3 King Ht. East, Toronto. Oil. Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid m. receipt 
of a Scent stamp.

Far hale al WLAO.Vft BUM bUll.

Health is Wealf

B. P. HALL & CO., "i

Du. E. C. Wkst’s Neuve Ann Brain 1__
must, a guaranteed .praifle for Hyeterie, 1 
rtnese, C'oux ulelons. >11», Norvona Neureli 
Headache, Nervous 1‘remnillon caused bv tbe I 
une of alcohol or tobacco. Wnkelulnaet, Men-1

_. _ ___________ __ _____________ _______ _ tal Depreeaton, Boftenlne of the Brain, reeult 1
.... . ., lug in Insanity and lending to mkerT-, decay 1

Having purchased tbe livery burine* of Jno. | anrt dcalh, l-remal lire Old Age. Barr<i,nera,| 
E. Swartx. formerly owned by Robert Kerr, I joe, of Power lneilber.ei, Involuntary Loauw 1 

' ‘ " I * * and gpermatorrhern. caused by oveMjhThey
•old by all Dealttl to Blwtictnc»

FOB ALL TE3 FORMS
or

Serofhlon», Mrrrnrtul, and 
Blood Disorders,

the hvst renwlr. been use tlm 
iiMwt search-ug ami ihorougl^ 
blood-purttier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggist» ; 61, six bottlea, 68,

BOllclt a share of publie patron**e, 
guarantee kmtinfection to all, and oiler
The Finest H-igs

AT REASON A ltl.K PRIVES.
CALI. AVD SEE v-’-Onpnel'r Ilnllry'» 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich. Eeh. lilt,. 18M. 191 -fm

of the brain, aelf-abure or oveMndult____
One box will cure recent cale». Each bos ran | 
lain» one month1» treetmeni. One dollar* Lex :iraaee*nnp|mra* _____

•lx boxes for five dollar» : sent by mail pre I

Kid on receipt of price. We guaranteeetx | 
*etto cure any case. With eaeh 

eel ved by ua tor six boxes, accom 
flve dollar», we will send the pi 
written guarantee to refund the money 
treatment does act «fleet a cure. Quran 
leeued only by JAMBS WiLMK, solo ant 
lied agent for Goderich, Get. JOHN C W 
6 VO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

R. PROUDFOOT
Ha» just received hi» Spring Stock of

Drj
All are New and Well Selected, which he of

fers at tbe Lowest Possible Price».
ALSO

Ham», Bacon, Lard, Cheeee, Roller Flour- 
made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris' 

Fine Family Flour, and Oat» Bran, 
Shorts, and all other kinds of teed.

Farmer* Produce Token In Exchange.
Good» delivered free in any part of the town 

and Saltford.
R PROUDFOOT,

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds, Goderich.

Mfcy 8th, 1881. 1942-
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GENUINE

1884:.

Cough Medicine.

Take three tatiespoonfuls of whole 
flax seed ; put in an eartham vessel or 
pitcher ; nour on a quart of boiling water; 
let it atand by the tire for an hour, then 
add the juice of four large lemons, half 
teacup pure honey, one large stick of 
licorice broken in bite, one stick of rock 
candy pounded fine; atir often, and when 
licorice and candy dissolve, stir. If too 
thick and jelly-like add more boiling 
water ; some people like it to jelly. Take 
a good drink of this whenever yon feel 
inclined to cough; it ia brat to dyink cold 
* it will not induce perspiration. Thia 
can be dtank bv any one, young or old.

THE STEAMER

OCONTO
G. W. McGREGOR, Mabtkr,

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th. 1884. making WEEKLY 
*•11 MB TBira daring the season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o’clock p.m., for 
Beach. Ta was and all 
including Alpena am" 

rnir *”* i

___its on the wi
_„_,______Ctetom,

Returning wül leave GODERICH

,w. Bay City, Band 
est shore,

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on 8L 
Clair River.

A Seven Days’Trip
with tbe privilege of «pending 84 hour» In 
Cleveland, 10 hour, in Detroit, and 18 hours In 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low pnoe of

112 FOB THE ROUND TRIP,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND always 
on board for Dancing.

For rate* of freight and

IBM
SEWING MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been «ppolntcd agent of tbe i 
machine, bega to solicit the uiual publl 
ronage, and will supply machinée on 11

$1000 FORFEIT 53" “Jff,
Having the utmost confidence In It» super 

lority over all others, and after thousand, of 
teste of the most complicated and severe, 
oases we could And. we feel Justified In oflet- 
Ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for eny 
ease of coughe, cold», rare throat, influeras 
hoantencee, bronchitis, coneumptioti in its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all disease, 
of the throat and lange, except aathma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can t cure 
with Wcat‘« Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
Ing to directloas. Sample bottlea, *6 and 60 
cent»; large bottlee one dollar. Genuine 
wrapper» only In bine. Hold by all drugglets, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST * CO., 81 and 83 King street East, 
Toronto. Onl. Hold at J A8. WILSON'S Drug 
Store Goderich IM4-

Vlctoi 
Chi

Goderich, Dec. 1X1888.

itoria . ,, 
ureh, Uodorieh,

eek made at home by:ritduatriour. Beet business now 
fore the public. Capita 
ed. We will start you.

_____ men. boy» and girl wanted i
where to work for ua. Now 1» the time, 
oan work In .pare time, or rive your t 
time to tbe btwine.». Mo other busince 
pay yon nearly so well. No one oan * 
make enormous pay, by enga«lbs at 
Costly outfit and term» free, 
faet, easily, and honorably. Ad 
Co.. August*. Maine

Owes Dizziness, Iem ef Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Shewn,, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

limns

formation, apply te
passage, and ell ln- 

Agent st Goderich.
or C. A. CMAMBEHU1I,

Manager, Detroit, 
Goderich, May Slth, 188*

- ■r C i T I ' "■-> r
;:r '
Cl ML TRA INFANiUM

A!1 L!‘W''.i'^u'1 AlN '5
c n/ j BY Yf t /. [JEfiLEHS-

FREEMASTS 
WORM POWDER

Are pleasant to take. Contain their 
Purgative. Is a eafe, sure, and etfi 
destroyer mf wormn in Children or 4

gt not. life is ex>te) it- t 
l»an<1 dare beft v .a h 

something miuMv and 
imeleave behind t< t en. 
Ime. yva wcei in yum 

town. 15 outfit fr<r. No rHk. «■>n?t 
new. Capital nvt required. >V«-xvàÏÎ 
you everything. Many ere r.tekirj. 
LadivH make •• much ae men, -iv* • - >'

t
lrle make gnat pay. Reader, if you 
usinées at w hieh you can make gi n |_ 
the time, write for particulars t.«> It. H x 
<* Cu. Portland Maine
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8 THE HURON SIGNAL FftlDAY.
t- • - ; ■ ■
. OÜB TOWN FATHBRS.

:—1 —*~ ~ ~ r of Ikt l«lBeeUes-

The regoler meeting of the town coun- 
wu held on Friday evening.
Member* prêtant, the mayor in the 
Ur, reeve, deputy reeve and councillors 
irney, Oolborne, Lee, Butler, Nairn, 
lgham, Mitchell. Campion, and Jor- 

%. ;
THE TMÀSCBSl’a BEFOET 

lwed a balance on hand cf $866,01. 
THE STEER INSPECTOR'» REPORTI wed expenses since last report to be 
““ watering at reels, $22; David 

’ailing Bayfield 
Total-

contract for gravelling 
l and Huron road, $181.97.

83.46.
THE SEXTON’S REPORT 

t>wed the interments to be 3 adults and

COMMUNICATIONS

fcm the secretary of the fire company, 
ng that another fireman’s suit be our- 

•eea. Referred to the fire committee, 
Uh power to act
■From the county clerk, stating that 
je sum of $1682.71 had been levied 
ton the municipality of Goderich for 
ranty purposes, Filed.
.From W. F. Paterson, secretary of 
tort Perry relief committee, conveying 
Wnks for donation of $100.
|From Mrs. Dr. Stokes, complaining of 
Angularities in the sidewalks, and as li
lt that they be improved. Filed. 
«From Thus. Whitely, asking to have 
srmiesion given to exchange cemetery 
«ta. Referred to cemetery committee, 
ith power to act.
From constable Yule, asking to be 

rovided with an official suit Granted, 
t the motion of Jordan, seconded by 
amerou.
From Chai. A. Humber and a number 

t others, asking that a pump be put in 
le public tank opposite the foundry, 
-eferred to public works committee, 
ith power to act.

ACCOUNTS.

A number of accounts were presented 
ad referred to finance committee.

Goderich, Aug. 29th, 1884.
0 the Mayor and Council

Town of Goderich :
Gentlemen,—Your finance committee 

.eg leave to report as follows :—That 
ley have examined the following oc- 
bnnts, and recommend their payment 
mon being duly certified :—Mrs. Mitch- 
fi’s accounts $6.28; E. Belcher, $1.25; 
S. Graham, $8.22; R. W. McKenzie, 
115.61; Wm. Mitchell, $4.70; R. Proud- 
oot, $2.75; E. R. Watson, $3.80.

Reapeeting E. Graham’s accounts for 
leaning hose 3 times, $9. We reeom- 
end he be paid $6 in full of his se

nt, this being the amount allowed by 
council fer the cleaning the hose, 

z: $2 each time cleaned.
We herewith submit the estimated re- 
pts and expenditure. for the current 

We have had a by-law prepared 
the rate for all purposes at lj 

its on the $ being the same as last 
year. CSE 

The greatest care and economy will be 
• to keep the ex pendit ires with

in these estimates. We desire also to 
flraw your attention to the very large 

ount still expended for relief, not- 
dthstanding strong efforts to prevent it, 

i amount exceeding by several times 
fiver the amount paid by any other 
nunicipality in tbe county for similar 
purposes, and would ask you to suggest 
ome practical method cf lessening it if 

sible.|
F. Jordan, Chairman.

, By-law No. 8, for 1884, fixing the rate 
fit lj mills for 1884, was read a first, 
,Eeeond and third time and adopted.
! The council then adjourned.

Mies Annie Garden, at Winnipeg, 
(formerly of Gvdeeieh) ssa last week 
visiting her aunt and miele,Mr. end Ml*, 
▲lex Taylor of tbf

The river just now is well stocked with 
suckers near the bridge, waiting Cor the 
rise of the river to pebeeed on their way.

The majority of the tamers in .this 
vicinity have finished sowing their fall 
wheat.

Mr* V. Alton, is visiting^ at Valen
tine Alton’s near here.

Joseph Barclay, who has been away 
in Manitoba for over three years, has re
turned home,

•‘Our genial storekeeper/' R. D. Came
ron, who had just retired one (light late
ly, was aroused out of bed about 11 
o’clock, by the ringing of the door-bell. 
He put his head out of the window, and 
found there was a young man aged about 
19 years at the door, wanting in. Mr 
0, thinking he was wanting medicine, 
hastily dressed himself and opened the 
door. Hd.asked the yonng man, who, 
we may saj, dove not re tide a } of a mile 
from BelUet, what he wanted, and re
ceived the reply, “A two-penny Jew’s 
harp." No doubt Mr. C. Went to bed is 
wiser and richer man. The above wee 
related to your correspondent ss a fact

Paramount.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehouee, of Spring- 
ield, Ill., are at present visiting at Mr. 
Hook’*

The farmers in this vicinity are about 
lU through with their harvest, and have 
darted their fall wheat seeding. Owing 
10 the drouth the spring crop was not as 

has been of late yean 
A sad accident occurred on Sunday 

ast on the 4th con of Huron at the hill 
tt the lake at Pine River. W. G. Mur- 
loch with his mother and Mrs, McCrin- 

le, of Lorgan, being in the buggy, the 
being toe much for the harness, 

e holdback broke, causinv the horse to 
away. The buvgy upset, and Mrs. 

urdoch’s arm was broken in two plane* 
was also injured considerably about 
face. Mr* McCrindle was not in- 

(fired so badly, but being over seventy 
of age the shock will go very hard 

ith her. Both are doing as well as 
«Id be expected.

Wawaaoeh.

Successful Again. — At the recent 
,minstion,of school teachers held St 

St. Helens school sent up four 
.tes all of whom were successful, 

taking second A, one a second B, 
one a thud class certificate. Two of 

are particularly deserving of raen- 
on account of their youthfulness, 

Cameron being only 16 years of 
took a second A, and James K. M. 
ion, 14 years of age, taking a third ;

good abilities to learn, and 
attention to their studies on their 
and equally reflecting credit on 

teacher, Mr. Morgan, for his abili- 
to impart instruction to those attend- 
his school and anxious to make the 

ost of their advantage* I understand. 
Morgan’s services are to be continu- 

during the ensuing year, showing that 
trustees take an interest in the edu- 

lon of the children on and around that 
(obscure hamlet. S. G.

Holms wills.

Mias Hollaway, of Toronto, is visiting 
Mr. J. L. Court ice’*

Quite a large number of our residents 
took in the excursion to Grimsby Cemp 
ground*

Miss Msggie Carter spent a week with 
Mrs. John O. Pickard, at the town of 
Galt,

Mrs. Enticknspp has been confined to 
the house for some time with her old 
complaint, rheumatism.

Miss Lou Knox, of this place, is My- 
ing an extended visit to friends in Ber
lin, Toronto ami other places 
WMr. J. C. Pickard is busy at work on 
the late B C. Church. His purpose is 
to convert it into a dwelling house and 
have it ready for occupation before 
winter.

Mias Ellen Miller who recently left 
here for Dakota, arrived in that part of 
Uuncle Sam’s domain safely and likes 
the country well. She is enjoying her
self well among her relatives there,and is 
in the enjoyment of good health.

Twe Merles by the Same Xu.

At a public meeting in Bruce, a couple 
of weeks ago, chief constable Bradley, of 
Milton, in referring to the Scott Act,
said ;—

“Liquor is sold over the bar, and 
there are eight places in Milton where
Îou can procure liquor in any quantity.

here is now more liquor consumed in 
the county than there was under the li 
cense system. There were only four places 
where liquor could be obtained under 
the Crooks act.”

On Tuesday last weex| Bradley was 
called as a witness in the Wallace case 
and swore that he had been in the 
Wallace hptel every day during the past 
three months, and that he had not him
self, nor had any other, to his knowledge, 
ever received liquor in that house. The 
Wallace house is the principal hotel in 
the town, and that evidence practically 
settles Bradley.—[Toronto New*

Ooderieh Township.

The Henderson brothers of the Cch 
_ are again on the move with their 

motion engine and are doing good work 
i the threshing line.
Mrs. F. 8. Hick, of Winnipeg, was last 

visiting at the house of Walter 
|ick, her father-in-law.
Water is very scarce in some parts of 

|he township, especially at Taylor's 
erners where three families are depend- 

: upon the school pump for their sup-

J. Curry, of the 7th con., bound for 
el Gliddan, one hundred and ten
isheaves in one day

fall 8 c.i., nearly $ of ah inch on the 
level.

Greatest velocity of wind during 24 
hours on the 23rd, wind N. W., fine, 
clear weather, 522 miles or 21} mites per 
hour. -----

Least velocity of wind during 24 hours, 
on the 27th, wind 8. E., weathor hazy, 
160 miles or G{ miles per hour.

No. of cludy nights 13. x
No. of clear " 10.
No. of hazy “ 8.
Lightning on the 2d, 14th, 19 :b, liotb 

and 29th. |
Thunder on the 11th at 4 p m.
Prevailing winds 8. to 8. W. j

Summary of rain for three years of 
June, July and August :—

1882— June—It rained on 14 days, 
amount of rainfall 34.7 cublic inches, 
nearly 31 inches on the level.

July—It rained on 9 days, amount of 
rainfall 15.7 cubic inches or li inches on 
level.

August—It rained on 11 days, amount 
of rainfall 29.3 cubic inches, nearly 3 in. 
bn the level. -

1883— June—It rained 20 days, ain't 
of rainfall 47.7c, 1. or 4j inches on the 
level.

July—It rained on 20 days, amount of 
raiofull 63.8 c. i. orjM-rochee OR'the 
level.

August—It rained on"7 days, amount 
of rainfall 21.3 c. L or 2 inches on the 
level.

1884— June—It rained on 6 days, am’t 
of rainfall 8.1 c. i. or nearly J of an inch 
on the level

July—It rained on 12 days, amount 
of rainfall 13.9 c. i. or li inches on the 
level. I r •

August—It rained on 8 days, smouht 
of rainfall 8 e. i. nearly } of an Inch on 
the level

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Sept. 4th, 1884.

FOUR DATS ON A BAFT.

▲ Muskegon, Mich., special “T^tjmt
the crew of the srrecked schooner W, W. 
Brigham were picked up in tnid-lake on 
~ * the eehonnuf.Walter Smith,

Tbe unfor- 
etixy Of their

experience. The names of the men are 
da* *

haw left here last Saturday for Chicago, 
loaded with lumber. Whpu ehe.beached

Winnipeg, 
-These

. August 29.—fSpe- 
cisl.l—The"severest storm in many year* 
visited this province Wednesday night 
The rain poured m torrents and the 
lightning was very vitid. Several homes 
were blown frotta their foondstiom,while 
sheds were blown down, sidewalk» torn 

rienee. The names of the men are me, and the fronts «ffhoneee blown ewnv.

- -.........................roof, doing $10,000 worth of
The English Church in a net]

migunui wwto ptvnvu "r --
Thursday by the sshonnor V

tirSssnsss'

mid-lake a violent storm arose, and the town was blown down, 
schooner aaarlv swamped. The men blown off their foundations, and the gwn

light,all night, dur-
schooner nenriv swamped.
stood at the pumps nearly » 
ing which time the storm fate 
about 10 o’clock on Mondai tbe Brigham 
capsized, turning completely bottom up. 
The me* clambered upon the flouting 
lumber, and with the aid of a piooo of 
tope made a temporary raft. Every sea 
swept over them, and their «offerings 
cannot be told. Hunger and sleep 
pressed upon them at times, but the men 
were fighting for life and thought or*- 
of clinging-to the reft. Tuesday dawr 
without eoccor, and it peered eo slowly 
that it seemed an eternity to the half- 
famished men tossed about on the wave*
A vessel was seen, but the only signal 
they had, an old oil cloth coat, failed to 
attract attention. Another weary night ! 
and Wednesday dawned upon tne third 
day of the raft without any better pros
pecta On Thursday morning the schoon
er Walter Smith, bound from Muskegon 
to Highland Park, rescued the ship
wrecked crew. Cap* Smith noticed 
some objects on the water which he took 
to be human beings, and bore down on 
them. Aid came in the nick of time, 
for the suffering sailors could not have 
held out much longer. They are here 
destitute. _______

IrilntBlai at Parts.

Psris, Ont Sept. 2.— Last night 
mob of two hundred men and boys sur
rounded the gospel army barracks here 
for the purpose of rotten egging Gen. 
Atherton. One or two of the male con
verts who appeared outside were greeted 
with a shower of eggs and compelled to 
retire. A’ magistrate and constable ap
peared on the scene but they could not 
restrain the crowd. They attempted to 
make an arrest but the partv was reeened 
bv the mob.

The gallant general remained inside the 
barracks, where he wss surrounded by a 
ring of his female converts, whose sex 
protested him, until about 2 o'clock in 
the morning. Four hours after the 
meeting was dismissed, when he made 
his escape through the rear exit The 
reason for the attack was the unpopular
ity of the general, whose conduct is con
sidered offensive and hypocritical. Some 
time ago lie took a young girl convert 
from this town with him op a salvation 
starring trip, and vague rumors as to 
their relations worked the people up to a 
terrible state of excitement.

apbAiéüé

fflSgp
■Kf;

.jjweï (wx nul

stacks leveled to the ground and soatter-
At ed over the prairie* Reports from other 

country districts show that the storm 
raged from Vermillion Bay on the east 
ti Brandon on the west, but that the 
■•verity of the storm centered in Winni
peg. A great deal of grain was lodged 
in some localities, hut in others little or 
no damage was don* The wind blew at 
each s terrific rate as to blow 
ear off the track in the oity. This ia the 
first big storm in many-yeari.

Duals*.

Mr* Insham, at one time countoted 
with the poet office, ia visiting friends 
here.

Sprouts, the Goderich plasterer, ÎE 
plying his trade briskly hereabout*

Bush fire* are still threatening. In 
some places the fences had to be remov
ed close to the road to save them.

=F ---

Loans and Insurance.

w
=

B ABE LENDING MONEY AT 
gffiftix) per cent

Goderich. April 17th,

1,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON  ̂Gode

MONEY to lend, —private
AM- funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. . l«7Mee.

M°.S TO

dMO.OiO PRIVATE FUNDS T
# on Farm and Town Property at

TO LEND 
lowest tn-

____ were can ob___
If title I» satisfactory.—DAt 
STON Barrister* Ac..

r in oneda 
* JOHN 

1741

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the Canada Live Brook Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town Ol 
Farm Property. In any way to suit the borrow 
er7 Office—inn-stalrsf Key's block Oederleh

yOTSBS LIST-:

Notice 
mined 

the I AOas?
to be

ed upm
£SS&

s

dors are callediffdSN
I to hr

Dated thin »th

'M'OTIOg — NOTICE

ILL,TWfr
HEREBY

medical.

TE. CASE, M.D.. O.M., M.C.P.8.,
. Ont. Phvslclan. Surgeon, Aocouoheur, 

Ollioe—(That formerly occupied by 
son) Dungannon.- NightA* ---- _Hutchinson) 

•In's hotel.
occupied by Dr. 

office—Mei-
imi-

THB WORLD OVER.
As Mirrored In Star Celnnsis ef ear •■«- 

side Usa teas para r 1rs.

The chief engineership of the Gimveo- 
hurst and Callender branch of the Grand 
Trunk railway, which wss formally offer
ed to and refused by Hugh D. Ltunaden, 
at present chief engineer of the Ontario 
and Quebec railway, has been accepted 
by J. C. Bailey, formerly division en
gineer on the same road.

Meirorelagleal Repart -Meath at Ang., Suicide or "an Old Man.—An old 
4ML man named Richard Robinson, aged 82

years, whose home was on lot 8, South 
It rained on 8 days amount of rain- Monaghan, near Port Hope, committed

A 4'atSsh.

Roeli Fails N*uu : On Friday of last 
week a boy named Forbes, living in Rock 

from the damFalla, was fishing from the dam end 
hooked a catfish. He was enable to pull 
it in, and, After straggling a while, the 
fish turned .and started down stream. 
The boy went over the dam head first, 
holding pa to the pole, and started for 
the Mississippi Rtvtr, the catfish in the 
lead. As they went past the pap*-mill, 
some of the workmen saw the boy it the 
water, and went to hie rescue in a boat. 
They ' overtook him and took him into 
the boat He «vas «till hold 
and hooked to the line was 
which they captured. The boy 
85 pounds and the catfish 35 
ounce* Thus it is demonstrated that a 
cattish can get away with more than 

1 twice his weight of boy

suicide on Sunday, by banging himself 
with a trace chain in Pierce’s lane, not 
far from his own house. The deceased 
had made three attempts on his own life 
of late, and has been in a melancholy 
state of mind for a long time pest Mr; 
Ri.binson was all old resident of South 
Monaghan, and highly respected by ill. 
He leaves a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to mourn his untimely end.

Fok a Burn. —A writer to the New 
Yolk Drug Journal states : While engag
ed ir. a chemical experiment. I severely 
burned by hand and arm. To allay the 
intense pain I mixed w biting with water 
to the consistency of thick cream, and 
with it covered all of the affected parts. 
The result was “magical the pain in
stantly ceased ; but the heat caused by 
the iiitiamniation drove off the water as 
steam ; when the whiting was dry I wash 
it off and applied fresh liquid coating, 
and so on. In two days my hsnd was 
well.

An exchange truthfully puts the mst- 
ter thus :—‘It i« an experience of pub
lishers that too many people are apt to 
think it matter* but little whether the 
newspaper bill is paid or not, that is a 
small sum, snd of but little consequence. 
This is not because subscribers are un
willing to pay, but because they « 
negligent. Each one imagines, because 
a year’s indebtedness amounts to a small 
sum, the publisher cannot be" much in 
want of it, without for a moment think
ing that the aggregate of all subscrip
tions is by no means an inconsiderable 
sum of money.

The two boys Townsend and Reilly, 
who recently escaped from the central 
prison while en route to the reformatory, 
were captured by a Kingston constable, 
Sunday, in the township of Leeds, not 
far from Gananoque. Tney are now ia 
jail. They say they climbed to a 
window in the prison, crawled through 
the bars, and jumped to the ground,' tbe 
drop being fifty feet. “We nearly broke 
our necks in making the leap,” said 
Reilly. “We bumped up against the 
wall and then bounced out on t he gravel. ’’ 
They reached Kingston by stealing rides 
on the Grand Trunk railway.

MuKbllar, Ont., Sept 1.—Last Satur
day evening a sad aeeident occurred at 
Fairholm.a few mile* north of this place, 
which resulted in the death of Jonathan 
Crisp’s eldest son, a lad of about 
14 year* Deceased and his friend, a lad 
of about the same age, and son of Hugh 
King, were out with their guns, and 
when nearly home on their return began 
shooting at a hornet’s nest. After bring
ing the nest down, and while they were 
quite close to each other, the gun of one 
was accidentally discharged, and the con
tents entered the abdomen of the other 
and lodged in his side. He died yester
day evening.

D. C. Rues, the athlete of Cleveland, 
was awarded Mayor Hyman’s silver 
medal as the winner of the must points 
in the different contests at the London 
Caledonian games. He carried off 
seven firsts and one second prize, repre
senting in cash $144.

EPFS s I OCOA.—Grateful and Uomfoet- 
I no.—"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral lews which govern the operations or 
iiirrwtion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with n delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bill* It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

ink We may escape many a fatal shaft by

water or milk. Sold Packets oneTins (tlb. and lb.1. by itrocer* labelled— 
James Epps & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

Sleslertck Markets

Goderich,
Wheat. IFalDB bash..............
Wheat, (Spring) V hush...........
Floor, V barrel..........................
Oat* V bush...............................
Pea* Shush...............................
Barley. Shush...........................
Potatoes V bush ..............
Hay. Eton..................................
Butter, «t..............................
Egg* V dos. (unpacked)...........
Cheese.................... ..................
Short* V cwt............................
Bran, 9 cwt..............................
Chop^R cwt..............................
Hides. ".. 
Sheepskins................................

Sept. «. 1881. 
«L7S 0«O8O 
0 80 @ 0 85 
4 75 0 5 00 
0 88 0 0 40

Auctioneering

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attende»? 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 18».

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC
TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich. 

Out. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Legal.
ÇjEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
Do *_ Goderich. 
C. Skaoer, Jr.

E. N. Lewis.
J. A. Morton, 

1007-
C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
O d,* ‘ jjScner of tbe square and West 

•tret, 1 « l r-,ua. over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lea 1 at lowest rates of interest.
R

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
V * SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.8.. Ontario. Office-The Square. 1 doors 

st of Wilson's Drug store, up stairs. 1803t.

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SURr 
OKON, Coroner ti. Office snd residence 

Bruce Street, second 'loo* west of Victoria 
Street.___________________________ 1741.
TT G. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-n . clan. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Career 
-on 4t Cameron’s Bank, ▲.uokaow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank._________ lTM-y.

LT SHANNON & HAMILTON,
__ Physicians, Surgeoa* Accoucher* Ac.
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1741.

John Street and Iring between
46 and 47 In Peter Fl3ier'* mlU
:s
side ; and (hr the pta 
veying the postions 
roadway* eo as afol ———— , m

I01Z44 Town Clerk.

TEE FIFTH ANSI .41

EXHIBITION
OF THE

SOUTHERN COUNTIES’ FAIR ASSOCIATION
Will be held in the City of

ST. THOMAS,
Twes*ay, WederosUy, Tknrsday A Friday,

Sept. 30th, Oct. 1st, 2nd ft 3rd,
1884,

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Very Liberal Prize List

A Number ôfSfeécîa! Prime.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Running Race.
Prizes for Lady Drivers with Doubla i earn. 
Farmers’ Premium Race and Trial of *>eed 

for Gentlemen's Road Horse ; also Race 
for Pacers and Trottera. All for good 
prizes. ,

Send for a Prize List and Program met i
Tbe ODDFELLOWS’ SPLENDID BAND ;

Will be in attendance.
HKKRY BROWS. JOHN A. KAIN'i».

President .-secretary. ;
CSS SAVE THE t»n.

81. Thorns* Sept. 4. 1864. 164044 I

1884-STOVES-1885

J -t a! i : J
gHERlFF’B SALE OF LANDS.
Countv orH"— SKA
of Her Majesty's High Court ef Justice. 
Queen's Bench Division, sad to he directed

suit of JOHN GREEN A CO. I have seised 
and taken In execution all the right title, la- 
tereet and equity of redemptiee of aU and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premise* situât* lying and being in the 
Township of Cotisons* in the County of 
Huron, and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of a part of lot number one. in the first 
concession, eastern division, ef theeald Town
ship. The toshes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, oeingee follow* Coqpaeocfiig at the 
distance of one chain etittr-eevea link* on a 
course due west from the post planted be
tween lots one and two, on south side of eon- 
cession road, thence south, four degrees, 
twenty minute* east (magnetic) two chains 
nine links, thenoe south, seventy-five degrees, 
fifteen minute* west, ons chain, eighty links, 
thence north, forty-three degree* farty-fvb 
etioete* iemm
chain*1!
smses, east "one chain, fifteen link* th
south, eighty-two degree* ten mletaWh i___
one chain, thirty-four link* theaoe eootb, 
thirty-two degress, forty ■iautps^jaat one

rich, on TUE»D«,. ...... „
tomber. 1884, st the hour of twelve <
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff, C* Hero* 

Sheriffs Office. OgV-ricb. j.June 13th. 1 1948-13*

At the Cash
G-.H.OLD

THE GROCER.

«8

G ARROW ,& PROUDFOOT, BAR
RLSTERfl. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc

Goderich. J. T. Garrow,
leys, 
. w. Proud foot. 175

pAMEROK, HJLT & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, fcc.

" Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K 

1751.
P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. 

Xacara, Wiagham.

TAKE NOTICE.
Tbe Dominion Statutes, 47 Tic., for 1884. 

have been received at the office of tbe Clerk 
of the Peace for the County of Huron, and 
will be distributed to all persons duly entitled 
to receive the same.

IRA LEWIS.
Office of Clerk of the Peace, J,

Goderich, Sept. 1. 1884. 1950

rpHE HURON HOTEL.
CRAW <£ SAULTS, Proprietors.

“The Huron Hotel.” late the “Woodbine*" 
has recently been refitted in every branch, 
and is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to the travelling public. The stable 
in connection has been specially fitted up for 
the farmers' convenience, and is in charge of 
a first-class hostler, Rates for transient 
traveller, f 1 per day ; special terms for weekly 
boarders. 1957

p ODERICH AUCTION MART
VJ AND

COMMISSION ROOMS 
XVSecond door South of The Signal Office

Land Bought and Sold on Communion.
• aqkxt KottfirnE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Monty Lent at Lowest Rate o/ Interest.

MONEY ADVANCEMON GOODS SENT TO 
THE MART FOR 8ALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Reel Estate and Financial Agent;

» Goderich.
April 18th. 1881. lS37-ly

TO LOAN 
CENT. ;

AT 0 PER

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COTT
ire prepared to loan money at 6 percent, pay 
ible half yearly, on
TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-class farm security.
Apply to

CAMERON. HOLT It CAMERON,
Barrister* Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.
Casteros, Holt ft Camerc/n have 

ameunt of private funds to loai 
insecurity.sfannti

QOdoricb.Oot4.n36X
iÉfrfi .

uu-tt

Have arriving a large stock "of First-Clare'

For Wood and Coal which they will -

Lowest Living Prices.
Tinwork promptly executed by experienced 

workmen.
The usual stock of Fancy Goods and Wall 

Paper.
Next door to the Post Office.

The Cheapest House under the Sun. 
Goderich. Sept. 4th, 1884. 1959

I 70.30 i

20 t" “**■' $1.00
1 Q lb* of Pure Grenu- 1 AA 
-LO Ubed Sugar tor «P1.UU

14 $1.00
1 R lb* uf Dark Yellow d> 1 AA 
-LO Sugar for «PX.W 

lb* Good Currants ^ QQ

16
so i,rRki $i.oo
20”*r:,,$1.00

TRY OUR TEAS
THEY CANT BE BEAT, 

tff Everything site ip proportion.

G. H. OLD, the Grocer,
«"Court House Square. Goderich.

WE ARE OFFERING THE WHOLE OF OUR STOCK OF

AT A GREAT REDUCTION.
We have the Finest Variety of Laces in Antique and Oriental. Qu- 
pine and Spanish in Black and Cream. To our now Famous Stock 
we are constantly adding, as the demand increases in the different 
branches. All tne Leading Novelties, such as Lace Curtains and 
Dress Goods in all the Latest Fabrics and Designs. Mantles and Ul
sters in great variety. Hosiery—Plain, Striped and Black. Gaunt
lets. Flannel—Grey, White and Red. An excellent assortment of 
White and Colored Counterpanes. EF*Hair Work done on short 
notice. EPHata done ever. First class Dressmakers and Milliners. 
EPA large parcel of goods from Toronto will be opened this week.

Come and See Our Kitchen Cabinet 
MRS. O H. GIRVIN. •


